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Focus on
Perfeprunance

At Unocal's lolst annual meeting, Chairman,
President, and Chief Executive Officer RIchard

J. Stegemeier reviewed the company's progress
and enumerated the steps being taken to

increase cash flow, reduce debt and invest for growth in
the years alicad.   Held April 29th at the company's Fred L.
Hartley Research Center in Brea, California, the meeting
also served to commemorate the  looth anniversary ctf the
Science 8c Technology Division.

"This centennial reminds us that the company's success

is ultimately built on a spirit of innovation," Stegemeier
told the assembled shareholders."That spirit has served us
well for more than a century."

Quoting from 777c Pr¢.ze, Dan Ycrgin's best-selling book
on the petroleum industry, Stegemeier also noted that
Unocal is the only major American corporation outside of
Standard Oil and its successors to have maintained a con-
tinuous independent existence, since  1890, as a major inte-

grated oil company.
"Wc did not achieve this distinction by sitting on our

hands, doing the same things in the same ways, day after
day," said Stegemcier.  "We anticipated problems, seized
opportunities, and changed with the times. We are contin-
uing to follow this approa.ch in the  l990s."

Last year, Unocal substantially expanded its energy re-
source base, acquired several valuable oil and gas properties
in areas where the company enjoys a competitive advan-
tage, and continued a restructuring program to ensure that
each asset earns an adequate rate of return. For the fourth
consecutive year, the company increased its total oil and gas
reserves by 5 percent. Worldwide crude oil and natural gas

production within the company rose by 53 percent in  1990.
"As an energy company, expanding our resource base is

absolutely critical to future growth," said Stegemeicr. "Of
course, our goal must also be to increase the 77¢/#G of our

reserves."
For every dollar the company invested in exploration

and development in  1990, Sl.80 in value was added in oil
and gas rcservcs. Unocal's exploration and development
strategy continues to emphasize creadng value in all the
company's operating areas around the globe.

Current exploration focuses on areas that are most likcl}'
to produce large, high-value discoveries, including relatively
under-explored regions ovcrscas such as Senegal, Myanmar,
Syria, and Ycmcn.  In terms of development, the company
aggressively PUJ-sues a program to develop reserves and
boost production from existing fields, both in the United
States and abroad.
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Adding to its exploration inventory, Unocal acquired
four attractive oil and gas properties in the U.S. and Canada
last year. These acquisitions include proven fields and high-

potential lands in the Gulf coast rcgion, offshore California,
the Cook Inlet of Alaska, and in Saskatchewan and British
Columbia-a]-eas that fit well with Unocal's existing opera-
tions. Totaling 27,000 acres, the new exploratory lands
have conributed significandy to the company's proved reserves
and daily production of crude oil, natural gas, and sulfur.

"Wc see exploration and development opportunities in

all of these properties that could substantially increase their

proved reserves," noted Stegemeicr. "Most of this new
acreage is in the Gulf of Mexico-a region where we have
long enjoyed outstanding success."

Unocal Exploration Corporation (uxc), the company's

publicly traded subsidiary, made eight new hydrocarbon
discoveries in the Gulf coast area in 1990 and completed
several development projects that added more than  loo
million cubic feet per day to natural gas production.

0verseas, Unocal completed gas-compression

facilities in Thailand that have boosted pro-
duction to 690 million cubic feet per day-
more than doubling the average production

from the region in less than five years."By the end of 1991,
wc expect to begin production from the Funan fieldrour
sixth natural gas field in the GulfofThailand -increasing
our total output to nearly 800 million cubic feet per day,"
added Stegemeier.

Last year, in Indonesia, net production from Unocal's
fields offshore East Kalimantan averaged 53,000 barrels of
oil per day, the highest level in nearly a decade. Addition-
ally, the company extended its production-sharing contract
with Pcrtamina, Indonesia's state oil company, through the

year 2018.  The new agreement has enabled Unocal to
book additlonal proved reserves of 38 million barrels of oil
and  158 billion cubic feet of gas.

Moving on to other areas of the company, Stegemeicr
noted that the Gcothermal Division continues to lead the
world in the production of steam and hot brine for clcc-
tricity generation. To maximize cash-flow opportunities,
Unocal is going beyond its traditional role as resource pro-
ducer to become a power supplier in Southern California.
In April  1990, the company started up a new  18-mega-
watt unit at the Salton Sea, increasing the company's elec-
tricity generating capacity within the area to 78 megawatts.

The  Geothermal DiTiisum  c(mti7iues tu
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company'S first large-Scale geothermal
operation and Power Pla7it in
CaliflrniaJS Imperial Valley.
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Unocal is also stepping up efforts to reduce costs

and improve the efficiency of its refining and
marketing operations in the West,while comply-
ing with increasingly stringent environmental

regulations.  Late in  1990, work commenced on a new
$515 million hydrotreater project at the I.os Angcles refinery.

"This project will provide a number of environmental

benefits, while generating a favorable cash return for the
company," said Stegcmcicr.  "When completed in  1993, it
will significantly increase gasoline production and expand
our ability to produce reformulatcd fuels, while reducing
the production of low-value fuel oil.  It will also reduce sul-
fur emissions from our fluid catalytic cracking unit."

In  1992, Unocal plans to upgrade its chemical manufac-
turing complex in Kenai, Alaska, to reduce emissions and
increase production of ammonia and urca ~ two basic nitro-

gen fertilizers. Last year's acquisition of additional natural
gas reserves in the nearby Cook Inlet assures a long-term
source of feedstock for the plant.

While constantly looking for ways to improve the prof-
itability of its operations, the company recently has taken
several cash-generating steps to reduce debt and invest for
future growth. Last year, Unocal sold its Norwegian oil
and gas subsidiary and several marginal properties in North
America.   In February of 1991, the company announced
that it is evaluating financial and strategic options for the
company's petroleum marketing and distribution opera-
tions in the southeastern U.S. and its nationwide system
of auto/truckstops.

In April, the company announced that it will sell its
Molycorp minerals and mining subsidiary, as well as its chem-
ical distribution and emulsion polymers businesscs. Unocal
will retain its other chemical operations, including its car-

bon, graphite, and agricultural business lines.
"Our goal is to complete the sales by the end of the year,"

said Stegemeier.  "Wc will take the cash generated by these
transactions and use it either to reduce debt or for rcinvest-
ment in our basic businesscs."

Effective June  I, Unocal will suspend production at its
oil shale project in Parachute Creek, Colorado. The com-

pany operated the plant for nearly five years and produced
almost 4.5  million barrels of high-quality syncrude.

"Wc made good progress in developing our oil shale tech-

nology," said Stegemeier, "but we never achieved sustained

production rates high enough to avoid cash losses. We gave
oil shale our best shot, but we cannot afford to take con-
tinued losses on any project.  All of us at Unocal arc proud
of the determination and hard work of our employee team
at Parachute."



Venturing a look ahead, Stcgemeier thought it unlikely
that crude oil or natural gas prices would rise significantly
over the next year or two, putting an even greater impor-
tance on the company's efforts to improve efficiency and
increase cash flow.

"We'll continue to build on the things we do best," he

said.  "This includes finding and producing crude oil, natu-
ral gas, and geothermal energy, not just here in the U.S.
but in more than a dozen nations overseas. We'rc taking
a hard look at the entire company and making some diffi-
cult decisions."

During his remarks, Stegemeier addressed some of the
broader, gcncral issues affecting Unocal and its operating
environment.   Noting the recent energy strategy proposed
to Congress by the Bush administration, Stcgemeier
applauded the President for taklng an important first step.

"However," he added, "I don't think the new plan puts

enough emphasis on energy conservation and efficiency,
nor on the dcvclopmcnt of renewable and alternative ener-

gy sources. I hope Congress and the administration ulti-
matcly approve an energy strategy that encompasses these
concerns as well."

According to Stcgemcier, creating a national

energy strategy is actually part of a much big-

ger challenge, the problem of coordinating a
trio of national priorities -energy; the environ-

ment, and the economy.
"We must protect the environment-that's a given,"

said Stegemeicr.  "But we must also have adequate energy
supplies and strong economic growth. Obviously, these
issues are interrelated and interdependent. Creating a nation-
al energy strategy that effectively balances the competing
needs of environmental protection and economic growth
will bc-to say the least-a formidable challenge."

To deal with these issues as they affect the company,
Unocal's board of directors recently authorized the creation
of a new committee which will meet periodically to review
health, safety, and environmental issues. The committee
will also review the findings of any major environmental
investigation conducted by a regulatory agency.

Unocal actively supports efforts to protect the environ-
ment. Within the last year, the company developed and spon-
sored five environmental programs designed to reduce pol-
lution in the Los Angeles area.. In the first of these, Unocal
conducted a joint household hazardous waste roundup with
the City of Ijos Angcles. Held at the company's I.os Angeles
refinery, the event provided an opportunity for area resi-
dents to dispose of paint, household chemicals and other
toxic waste in an environmentally safe manner.
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W ith an initiative called ScRAp, Unocal pur-

chased and scrapped nearly 8,400 highly

polluting old cars. The 76 Protech Patrol
program offers free assistance to stranded

freeway motorists, which helps prevent traffic tie-ups and
the extra smog they cause.

The  Smogfightcr effort offered free low-emission tune-
ups to qualifying pre-1975 vehicles in the Los Angeles area.
And a program offering compressed natural gas to motorists
will establish public CNG refueling facilities at Unocal ser-
vice stations in Southern California. CNG is the cleanest
burning of the fossil fuels. (See accompanying story.)

"If you don't mind a bit of bragging," said Stegemeicr,
"I should note that the concept of scRAp has been included

in the I'resident's new energy strategy, which calls for gov-
ernment and private sector programs that offer a `bounty'
for scrapping older, highly polluting, gas-guzzling cars."
The Southern California Air Quality Management District

(SCAQMI)) also lent its support to the SCRAP program in the
form of a Sloo,000 contribution.

In closing, Stegcmeier summarized the key points of his
address."We are currently refocusing company operations
to improve cash flow and profitability, and we're accelerat-
ing our efforts to provide a safe and healthy workplace and

protect the quality of our environment," he said.
In the final analysis, he added, cxpenditurcs to protect

the areas in which the company operates are not an expense
-they are an investment. Unocal cannot afford to have

good projects go bad because the company fails to be vigi-
lant in matters of health, safety, and the environment.

Stcgemeier rc-emphasized the problems facing the

nation in energy, the environment and the econo-
my. To address these issues, he stressed, America
must adopt a comprehensive national energy strat-

egy, one that effectively balances the competing requirc-
ments of in each of the three areas.

"We're trying to help show the way, to help create a

more flexible, scientific, cost-effective framework for envi-
ronmental regulation and economic growth," said Stege-
meier.  "But Unocal is only one company. To succeed will
require strong national leadership. Our company is ready
to do its part." ©



NEAL   E.   SCHMALE

Schmale joined Unocal in  1968 as a drilling engineer.
He served in various reservoir and drilling engincering posi-
tions until receiving his law degree. Specializing in maritime
law and international business transactions, he worked in
Unocal's legal department from  1974 until  1979. That

year Schmale transferred to a planning position, becoming
director of corporate economics and budgets in  1981.

He was appointed vice president for budgets, planning
and economics in  1986, and elected senior vice president
of corporate development two years later.   In 1991, he
became president of the Unocal Chemical 8c Minerals
Division.  In his current position, Schmale is responsible for
Unocal's chemicals and minerals operations, as well as the
company's research programs and oil shale facility.

Born in Sidncy, Nebraska, Schmalc earned a bachelor's
degree in petroleum engincering at Colorado School of
Mines in 1968. He received a juris doctor degree from Loyola
University of Los Angeles Law School in  1974. Schmale is
a member of the American Bar Association, the California
Bar Association, the Society of petroleum Engineers, and
the Maritime Law Association. He serves on the President's
Advisory Committcc for the Petroleum Engiveering Depart-
ment of the Colorado School ofMincs, and on the board
of directors of the Los Angcles Educational Partnership.

J
JOHN   W.   AMERMAN

ohn W. Amerman, 59, was named chairman and
chief executive officer ofMattel, Inc. in 1987. He
has been a member of Mattel's board of directors
since  1985. The company is a worldwide leader in
the design, manufacture and marketing of chil-

dren's toys.  With headquarters in EI Segundo, California,
Mattcl has offices and facilities in more than 20 countries
and sells its products in more than 100 nations worldwide.

In his first year as the chairman and chiefcxecutive of a
leading company in a troubled industry, Amcrman under-
took an aggressive program to reduce overhead costs, reor-

ganize management, restructure financially, and emphasize
the company's core products.   In  1988, Mattcl reported a
net income of $36 million, compared with a net loss of
a 113 million the year before.

Amerman joined Mattcl in  1980 as president of the com-

pany's international division.  Before then, he served for fif-
tccn years as president of warmer I,ambert's American Chicle
division. Prior to that, Amcrman was product manager at
Colgatc-Palmolive, a company he joined in  1958 after com-

pLcting military service.
Raised in New Jersey, Amerman received a bachelor's

degree from Dartmouth College in  1953 and an MBA
from Dartmouth's Amos Tuck School in  1954.
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Southern Ijouisiana can be rather mys-
terious to an outsider. A nighttimc drive
fi.om New Orleans to Lafayette, head-
quarters of Unocal's Louisiana ReSon,
takes you through more than 100 miles
of dark swampland where only the twist-
ed silhouettes of tall trees punctuate a
moonless sky. Frogs croak, crickets chirp.
The humid air smells of rich, wet earth
-musty and vaguely sweet.

Daylight reveals additional surprises.
Potholed two-lane roads slice through
a verdant bayou overgrown with dense,
jungle-like vegetation.  A local pulls his
muddied pick-up to the road's shoulder
and drops a fishing line in brackish, algae-
covercd water where alligators and tur-
tles sun themselves on logs. Further
down the roadside, a dead armadillo lies
at the foot of a cryptic hand-lettered
sign which reads, "WE CLEAN DUCKs."

To a city slicker, such unfamiliar
sights underscore the enigmatic nature
of this shadowy swampland. But to the
explorationists, engineers and geolodsts
of Unocal's Ijouisiana Region, there is
no mystery. Southern I.ouisiana is a
treasure trove of oil and gas deposits.

"To date,  105  trillion cubic feet of

natural gas have been found offihore
Ijouisiana," says John Donohue, district
exploradon manager, offihore west. "For
that, we can thank the Mississippi River
- and the sediment it's deposited in
the redon over the past 15 million years.
This is the main reason why Southern
Ijouisiana is such a garden spot for
Unocal's exploration and production."

A garden spot indeed. Since Unocal
began petroleum exploration in Loui-
siana during the  1940s, the company
has produced 9.8 trillion cubic-feet of
natural gas, and 589 million barrels of
oil and condensate, from both offshore
and onshore sources. A combinadon of
favorable geological conditions and
operational expertise has helped make
the Louisiana Region such a prolific
producer for Unocal."Throughout the world, most known

petroleum-bearing formations are hori-
zontally distributed beneath the carth's
surface.   But unique to our re5on is an
abundance of vertically stacked produc-
ing formations," says David Watkins,
regional engineering manager.



This environment has cxertcd great
impact on the production of the Loui-
siana Rcgion. When developing a hydro-
carbon deposit, drilling crews through-
out the industry typically try to bore
through the entire subsurfacc forma-
tion and work their way upward from
the bottom with perforations and re-
completions. The abundance of stackcd
formations increases the overall produc-
tion potential of many wells in the Re-
gion by allowing several pay zones to be
developed from a single well.

This tcchnique, along with the natu-
ral wealth of hydrocarbons present in
the region, has helped produce wells
that arc significantly more productive
than most others in the contiguous
United States. "It's not unusual for one
of our wells to produce  10 to 30 mil-
lion cubic feet of gas per day," says
Watkins. "Outside the Gulf of Mexico
area, 10 million cubic feet per day would
be cousidercd super. In Unocal's Central
Rfgion, a well that brings in 5 million
cubic feet per day is a good producer."

Petroleum fields in the Ijouisiana
Region-particularly in shallow Gulf
waters -currently yicld much more
natural gas than crude oil. In part, geol-
odsts attnbutc this preponderance of
gas to the terrigenous, or land-based,
nature of sedimcnts deposited by the
Mississippi River. Crude oil formation,
on the other hand, is most often associ-
ated with ancient marine sediments that
have formed deep-water shales. This
explains why Unocal's regivnal produc-
tion is roughly 80 percent gas and con-
densate, and only 20 percent oil.

During the past decade, this bounty
of natural gas has presented Unocal
with some difficult production deci-
sions. Improved cost efficiency, contin-
uing exploration success and increases
in the region's reserve base-coupled
with relatively depressed natural gas
prices-prompted the company to
slow development of reserves in antici-
pation of an upturn in the gas market.

Ab(iTi€,  7iatitral gas  1)1.ilcef5ing
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Hmtma,  La`



"Between 1987 and  1989, our perfor-

mance was very good," says Marty
Miller, vice president of the Louisiana
Region. "We were able to maintain our
reserve base while having one of the in-
dustry's lowest finding and development
costs. Also, our production expense was
among the lowest in the industry. But
almost 40 percent of our reserve base-
primarily gas -was undeveloped."

However, recent market forecasts of
rising natural gas prices have motivated
Unocal to step up development of its
considerable reserves. This corporate
mandate, aimed at increasing cash flow,
has become a top priority for Miller's
team. "The I.ouisiana Region is one of
Unocal's largest business units, so our
performance has a major impact on share-
holder value," he says.



Already, this emphasis on production
has augmented company cash flow while
providing the I.ouisiana Region with
capital for continued exploration and
development.  Last year, the Region's
natural gas production amounted to
519 million cubic feet per day, a rise of
nearly 20 pcrccnt over l989's daily rate.

With Unocal currently acting as oper-
ator on 42 ofRhore and 24 onshore fields
in I.ouisiana, the extra capital comes at a
fortuitous time indeed.  "We have quite
a number of opportunities that will re-
quire much higher funding levels than
we've had in the past three or four years,"
Miller says. "Currently, our inventory
of exploration lands is at one of its high-
est levels ever, and our exploration depart-
ment is generating drilling prospects
faster than we can drill them."

But as important as increased capital
is to the continued success of Unocal's
Ijouisiana Rerion, so are the efforts and
experdse of its people. And, Watkins
notes, as many as two-thirds of them
are Louisiana natives.

Like many employees of the Loui-
siana Region, Joe Badon, district explo-
ration manager, was born and raised on
the bayou. A Unocal employee since
1973, he has spent the last 34 years work-
ing in the oil industry.  Given his ances-
tral heritage and employment back-
ground, the 56-year-old Badon is some-
thing of a local authority on the inter-
twined histories of Louisiana petroleum
and the region's people.

Though Southern Louisiana is rich
with Spanish and German influences
from long-ago waves of European col-
onization and immigration, it is the
French legacy-dating back to the mid-
1700s-that is most evident today. The
curious cultural blend that evolved in
this swampy environment, whose peo-
ple are known as ``Cajuns," is cchocd in
its music - a unique hybrid of accor-
dions, fiddles, French lyrics and coun-
try & wcstcrn chord progressions.

Cl()ckTmse fi.()in tl)P  left:  a Lqas

contact ton.er re7noiief ]riatt:r from
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facility; heater treaters at the West
Starhs Production I)lant warm
natural gas to sol)arate T7ariotts
hydrocarbon components; field

iiiurker§ "malee hole"  at the  onsl]tlre
Nort:h Freshwater Bayott field.



The original Cajuns were French-
born farmers and fur trappers who set-
tled in Nova Scotia. They called them-
selves `Acadians?' In fact, Badon explains,
the term "Cajun" is really a colloquial
pronunciation of Acadian.

When the English assumed posses-
sion of Canada during the French and
Indian War, the Acadians were exiled
from Nova Scotia.  In  1755, Badon says,
approximately 300 Acadian families re-
located in Southern Louisiana, drawn
by the French colonial presence in New
Orleans. Soon after, the Acadians moved
west of the Crescent City to pursue
farming and trapping amid the sprawl-
ing Atchafalaya swamp. They called
their piece of the bayou "Acadiana."

Southern Louisiana's Cajun tradition
is well-established, and a source of local
pride. Today, the region's ethnic flavor
is reflected in the names of most towns
-Lafayette, New Iberia, Opelousas,
Broussard-and, of course, in its food.
Rich, spicy seafood is de 7¢givc"r, and
crawhsh king. In such towns, good cook-
ing is an art form that's enjoyed at every
opportunity.

"It's really not surprising that Cajun

culture flourished here-the population
was relatively isolated from the rest of
the country up through the early l900s,"
Badon says. "But all that changed when
the oil business came into the area."

Today, automobile license plates bill
the state as a "Sportsman's Paradise" but
as far as the petroleum industry is con-
cerned, I.ousiana might as well be called
"Oilman's Paradise. "

How important is oil and gas to South-
ern I.ouisiana? The signs are ubiquitous.
Prices for natural gas futures are quoted
several times daily on local newscasts.  In
I.afayette, a substantial cluster of lowrise
office buildings forms the regional head-
quarters for several petroleum compa-
nies besides Unocal. Collectively called
the Oil Center, the enclave was con-
structed in the  1950s specifically for
the use of oil industry workers.



Up the street, retail needs of many
residents are satisfied by the merchants
of the Oil Center Shopping Village.   If
not for the presence of the University of
Southwestern Louisiam - home of the
Ragin' Cajuns - nearly every building
and business in Lafayettc would contain
some reference to oil and gas.

Other towns in the area place similar
emphasis on the petroleum industry.
South of Lafayctte, on the outskirts of
Houma, gargantuan offihore platforms
arc constructed near bayou outlets to
the Gulf of Mexico. Once asscmblcd,
the giant steel-frame platform jackets
-which, out of water, look like elec-
trical transmission towers laid on their
sides ~ will bc towed by barge and
anchored at sea.

Six miles offshore Louisiana, in Vcr-
milion block  14, Unocal operates such
a platform.   Perched above the turbid
Gulf waters, a crew of 10 maintains the
network of valves, gauges and pipes that
controls and monitors the flow of gas
from several of the field's wells. As plat-
form operator Elbert Repp immediately
points out, Vermilion block 14 is
Unocal's most productive gas field in
the Louisiana Legion.

But the field is noteworthy for anoth-
er reason. Soon after Unocal began de-
veloping it in the late 1950s, the extrcmc
natural pressure of the subterranean
formation blew out the field's first well.
Before it could be brought under con-
trol, the resulting eruption of natural
gas ate a sizable crater in the ocean
floor, swallowed the original drilling
platform and sent a column of high-
pressure gas bubbling to the ocean sur-
face. Ignited by navy pilots as a safety
precaution, the well burned violently
for more than five months. Fittingly, the
blow-out bccamc known as the "Wild
Tiger of the Gulf."
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Today, with the Wild Tiger long-
since tamed, the field produces almost
190 million cubic feet of natural gas per
day.  But Vermilion block  14 is only one
of the region's offshore success stories.
Coaxing substantial production from a
difficult prospect is a feat that's been
repeated many times by Unocal's I.ou-
isiana team.

Consider the cases of west Cameron
block 196 and Ship Shoal block 268.

The rights to West Camcron block
196 were acquired by Unocal, as part
of a co-venture with another oil compa-
ny, in the mid-1980s. The other com-
pany originally acted as operator on the
block, and discovered natural gas in
two plays.  After reviewing well logs
and other data, geologists found indica-
tions of a larger deposit at a greater
depth. Still, attempts to develop the
prospect were hampered by difficult
drilling conditions.

In  1989, Unocal took over the reins
as operator on West Cameron 196.  After
tapping the skills of Louisiana Region
geologists and engineers, the company
promptly drilled a successful well to the
deep formation.   "So far, we've found
250 billion cubic feet of natural gas,"
says exploration geologist Patrick
O'Rourke, one of the key players respon-
sible for Unocal's success with the pros-
pect. With additional development
drilling slated for completion this year,
West Cameron block 196 is expected to
produce  loo million cubic feet of natu-
ral gas daily.

Until recently, Ship Shoal block 268
had a history of failed drilling attempts.
But, Joe Badon says, that situation
changed soon after Unocal acquired
rights to the block in  1985.



"Another company originally held

the lease on Ship Shoal 268 from  1962
through  1975. They drilled five unsuc`
cessful wells," he explains. "Once Unocal

got rights to the block, wc conducted
exhaustive 3-D seismic analyses and iden-
tified some promising formations.  Wc
drilled last year and found  140 feet of
pay that contains at least 28 billion
cubic feet of gas."

These and other finds have made the
Louisiana Region a top producer for
Unocal. Maintaining this level of suc-
cess, David Watkins believes, will depend
in large measure on the skill and dedi-
cation of the Region's work force.

"We have very knowledgeable em-

ployees here," he says. "They're aware
and proud that the Louisiana Region
is a major profit center for Unocal and
they strive to be the best in the indus-
try.  Our outstanding teamwork is just
one of the reasons we've managed to
increase our reserve base in spite of our
rclatively low funding levels."

The efficiency and versatility of opera-
tions personnel have also played a signifi-
cant role in building the Region's succssful
track record.  "We have broad expertise
with many types of weus and techniqucs,"
says Joe Danos, district drilling superin-
tendent."We can drill in just about any
gcographical location and we try to avoid
mistakes. Our employees are `common
sense' people who know how to use
good, sound engineering judgment."

Also playing a major role in Unocal's
continued success is simply the wealth
of hydrocarbon deposits in Southern
Louisiana. As in other petroleum-rich

parts of the world, competition remains
kccn among oil companies to develop
this finite and valuable resource. But, as

proven in the cases of west Cameron
block  196 and Ship Shoal block 268,
Unocal's Ijouisiana employees have
dcvelopcd a knack for finding oil and
gas even in specific locations deemed
unproductive by other companies. This
edge should continue to serve Unocal
profitably for years to come.
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"Even though this area of the United

States is incredibly rich in oil and gas
deposits," says John Donohue, "we
may never find an elephant field-like
Alaska's Prudhoe Bay-in the Gulf of
Mexico. But, the intriguing thing
about Ijouisiana is that we might be
able to 4"¢./d an elephant."

If current forecasts prove accurate,
the Louisiana Region may be well on
its way toward "building" a petro-
leum pachyderm. According to Vic
Rosato, regional geologist, estimated
production for  1991  is expected to
reach  166 billion cubic feet of natural

gas and 9.2 million barrels of oil and
condensatc.

Regardless of the actual year-end
tally, the Louisiana Region will surely

preserve its position as the centerpicce
of unocal's domestic exploration and
production efforts. Southern Louisiana
may seem mysterious to an outsider,
but the record of success compiled by
the region's employees is testament to
Jt:::::,::natti,T;t,:lcyethfyBTgerstand

Editoii's note: In this article, the term,
"Unocal:'  ref;ers both to Unocal EL|]lo-

ration Congoration (uxc) and ie§ par-
ent, Union oil Company of California.
A 96 percent-ormed Sul§idiary of Union
Oil, uxc e)cplore§ f;or and develo|)§ oil and

gas 6n the Gttlf of Mexico region.
Aha, since this article T»as witten, ]chn

Donohtte has been appointed manager of
ex|)loration for Unocal3s Ala,sha Region.

Douna Staples TI)ill assume his former

Position as LottisianaJs regional expto-
ration manayger, of:fshore west.   PreTii-
ously, Sta,ples served as a district develop-
ment geologist Tpith the Lottis6a,na Region.

Richard Landrun, Tvho wac repla!ced
ky Donohue, has left the Alaska Region to
take oi7er the reins as explora,tion manag-
er of the Louisiaina Region.



When a business and its employees con-
tribute thousands of dollars and volun-
teer hours each year to serve the sur-
rounding community, area residents
certainly benefit.  But, as the people of
Unocal's Louisiana Region have found,
corporate benefactors sometimes reap
unexpected rewards from the seeds of
their ge nerosity.

"In the Louisiana Region wc have

worked hard over the years to develop
a team spirit among our people," says
Bob Duflfy, regional geologist.  Impor-
tant to this effort, he notes, has been a
managerial philosophy which stresses
the role of individual employees in con-
tributing to the business success of the
Region as a whole. "But the team spirit
we have today has been sparked, per-
haps more than anything else, by the
community involvement of our em-
ployees," says Duffy.

A mix of fund-raising and volunteer
initiatives has played a key role in fos-
tering this ap7¢.f dc coapf among employ-
ees, Duffy adds.

Taking a hands-on approach to com-
munity service, Region employees do-
nated their free time over the past year
to staff area blood drives, assemble play-
ground equipment, teach adult literacy
curriculums, and serve as members of
local volunteer fire departments. In addi-
tion, employees collcctcd almost I,800
pounds of food and donated it to an
area food bank for the needy.

The children of the Lafayette area
also have benefitted from the work of
Unocal volunteers. Via a local Adopt-A-
School program and other youth-orient-
ed efforts, employees have set up science
exhibits, made presentations during
school  "career days," and have donated
their time to support the activities of
area Girl and Boy Scout troops. During
last winter's holiday season, cmployces
collected more than 200 toys for the
annual Toys for Tots program.

But Unocal cmployces in Southern
Ijouisiana donate more than just their
time. When a cynic wants to measure
the extent of your commitment to a
cause or principle, hc asks you to "put
your money where your mouth is."
That is exactly what the people of the
I.ouisiana Redon do on a regular basis.

In fact, employees' continuing finan-
cial support for community initiatives

prompted the Volunteer Center of
Laftyettc to present its Corporate Pace-
setter Award for 1989 to the people of
the Louisiana Region. "Unocal typifies
the true spirit of corporate volunteerism,"
Mike Blanchard, director of the Volun-
teer Center, said during presentation
of the award.

Last year, employees contributed
more than $85,000 to the Louisiana
Region United Way Campaign. This
amount, which exceeded the Region's
$75,000 fund-raising goal by nearly 14
percent, led all other area oil companies
in total pledges and average donation
per employee.

Moreover, Unocal was the largest
single corporate donor in the United
Way's Lafayette Chapter. Including
matching funds provided through the
Unocal Foundation, the Region's total
United Way donation for 1990 topped
S170,000.  Continuing this effort, Rc-
gional Vice President Marty Miller is
currently serving as chairman of Lafa-
yette's  1991  United Way campaign.
Other organizations that have augment-
ed their coffers with cash raised by
Unocal employccs include the March
of Dimes and the American Red Cross.

In addition to donating time and mon-
ey, some Unocal employees have gone a
step further and lent their organizational
expertise to civic groups such as the I.afa-

yctte Chamber of commcrcc. In fact,
members of the Louisiana Region serve
on nine different chamber committees.

Because such volunteer efforts have
entailed close interaction between man-
agement and the rank and file, business
operations in the Louisiana Region have
benefitted as well.  "Certainly, our com-
munity service efforts have enhanced
employee morale," Duffy says.

"When managers work shoulder-to-

shoulder with cnginecrs, field operators
and office sta.ff in these volunteer endeav-
ors, they really get to know each other
on a more informal, personal basis,"
Duffy adds."From the standpoint of
day-to-day operations, this has helped
us break down communication barriers
from the bottom of the organization up."

Indccd, from the perspectives of em-
ployee morale to corporate image, com-
munity service in Unocal's Louisiana
Region has proven itself to be a win-
win proposition.  ®
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"It  is  e.xtremely wn|)()rtant that the  c()mpany  cncourri`rii  i]iid

reward  excellence  among its employees,"  says SteTie  Lcpiiiaii`

President of SC}T. C,reatiTiity Week honored  the  creatiiJ[
cfI tJrt` tlf about `5 Percent of Serl`'s staff , shilwn belmi.  iiiitl]
ll]cir §[)tltt§es  and  Unocal Senior executives Steve  Le2iN iiii ,
RtLl)rii.d  I   S[[.ncuici(r  ii7id  Ncal  Scljiiial(  (cc7lt[r, lcft ti) rl`i]lJ[)

On March 25, Unocal's Science 8c Technology Division

(S&T) kicked off its second annual Creativity Wcck to focus
on long-range issues and recognize the creative efforts of
the division's research scientists. Activities included panel
discussions, award ceremonies, research seminars, and the
unveiling of an S&T "Inventors Wall of Fame" in the
administration building.

"It is extremely important that the company encourage

and reward exccllcnce among its employees," says Steve
Lipman, president of s&T.  "Creativity Week provides a vehi-
cle for recognizing the best achievements of our people here
at the Research Center."

By honoring the creative efforts of its personnel with
company-wide recognition, S&T hopes to stimulate
increased innovation in the work of the division. Those
awarded receive cash and a plaque to commemorate their
work, with one winner being given a grand prize.



Neeta Kurani, an applied scientist honored for her work
on new computer software to help paleontologists find oil
and gas, says recognition plays an important role in sup-

porting creative work.  ``Whcn management acknowledges
the efforts of its staff, there is more inccntive for employees
to put in extra effort," she says.  "The Creativity Week pro-

gram will help S8cT find technical solutions to support the
future needs of the company."

The primary work of the Research Center focuses on
assisting Unocal's operating divisions find and develop
crude oil, natural gas and gcothermal energy resources, and
convert them into useful products such as fuels, lubricants
and electricity. S8cT also conducts chemicals research, designs
environmental protection systems, and develops processes
to convert basic products such as coke and sulfur into high-
valuc pro,ducts like needle coke and popcorn sulfur. This

year marks the  100th anniversary of the division.

S       &      T          C      a       E      A      T       I      V      I      T      Y          P       Pl      0       F      I       L      E

Don  Van  Slyke
The development of oil-based

drilling fluids  has  been a boon

to exploration and production

the world  over.  Used  primarily

for drilling  wells  in  difficiilt

subsurface environments,

these fluids  have  several ad-

vantages  over conventional

water-based varieties. Among

them  are improved  lubrica-

tion  of the  drill  bit,  better

bore  hole stability,  improved

high-temperature performance and  enhanced  corrosion  protec-

tion.  All  of this  makes  for  speedier,  more  efficient  drilling.

Unocal  has had  great success employing the newest oil-based

drilling fluids  in  areas  such  as the  Gulf  of Thailand  and  the  North

Sea.  But their use  brings with  it a new set of problems.  Because

they are saturated with  oil,  cuttings from wells drilled  with these

fluids cannot be disposed  of easily or economically. The cuttings

must  be shipped to special  disposal sites -an  expensive and

logistically  difficult task,  especially from  offshore.

Uriocal  research  engineer Don Van  Slyke  looked at this  prob-

len and  saw an  opportunity.
"This was an  area  ripe for a breakthrough,"  he  says.  "The

need was to find  a way of cleaning the cuttings at the weH  site.

Other companies  had tried this,  using  heat and varioils solvents.

But none  of these  methods  is very effective.   The solvents  ilsed

are  costly,  and  some are  highly toxic,  which  creates environ-

mental  problems."

With the  encouragement of S&T management,  Van  Slyke,

who joined  Unocal  in  1981,  set  aboLit  looking  for a  non-toxic

substance that could  do the job cheaply and  effectively.  He

began  by tuning to  his college chemistry textbook.  "I  had  a

hunch that an  organic compound  might work,"  he explairis.

His  hLmch  proved  correct.  In  May of last year,  Van  Slyke

found a chemical  derived from  a vegetable-based,  non-toxic

material that  looked  promising.  When applied to sample cut-

tings,  the  material  combined  with  the  oil,  putting  it  in  solution.

The cuttings emerged  clean,  with  less than  one percent of the

oil  remaining.   Best of all,  the expensive drilling fluid   -and

the cleaner itself -coiild  be  recovered  and  recycled.   The

application  method, also  developed  by Van  Slyke,  worked  at

room temperature and  atmospheric  pressure.
"The first time we tried  it in the lab on  some sample cilttings,

the  results were just great," he  recalls. "That was  pretty exciting."

A patent for the new material and process-named
"Unoclean"-was applied  for last November.  A full-scale

Unoclean  unit is currently  being  built at  S&T for further testing,

and the  process will  be tested  in the field  later this year.  Down

the  road,  Unoclean  may  be  licensed to  other companies.
"The  potential  applications are  broad,"  says Van  Slyke.

"Unoclean  could  be  used to  remove  oil from  beach  sands, from

soil,  and to  clean  dirty tank bottoms. We're  looking at a whole

range  of  possibilities."
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"Creativity is the name of the game here at the Rcscarch

Center," says Don Fcnton, manager of new technology
development at S8cT, who coordinated this year's Creativity
Week events.  "Though there are no simple guidelines for
encouraging inventive thinking, wc've tried to design our

program to foster creativity by recognizing and rewarding
work efforts that show a high level of ingenuity. This year's
award winners all achieved measurable results for Unocal in
such areas as energy production, development of cost effi-
cient technology, and environmental protection."

'l`t)P,  ri  r[5trircl)  chciiiist  tc.+t`+  a  [ntal\itic  Prt)ccl§  tl)a[
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A[it)lie,  a  research technician  uses  a (`,A'l` scanner  tu

ln()llltol. the foow  of acid through a Well core Sample

But Creativity Week encompasses a broader purpose than
merely honoring past achievements. The first cvcnt of the

program, called Issues Day, provided an opportunity for S&T
staff and guests to discuss the future with nationally acknowl-
edged cxpcrts in scientific fields. Divided into four subject
areas - energy, transportation, the environment, and com-
munication - the panelists at this year's seminars presented the
future as seen from the perspectives of government, academia,       i
and private industry.

Held in the Resca]-ch center's auditorium, the discussions      ,
buzzed back and forth between the speakers and the attend-
ing scientists. One panelist thought it likely that oil would
remain the nation's main transportation fuel well into the
2 lst century.



"Oil is so cheap and plentiful that transportation will

continue to dcpcnd on it," said Richard Bilas, a mcmbcr of
the California Energy Commission.  Dr.  Hillard Huntington
of stanford University, and a mcmbcr of the Energy Modeling
Forum, predicted ``an increase in oil consumption, coupled
with falling domestic production by the year 2000."

The questions from the audience came fast."How do you
reconcile incrcascd domestic oil consumption while at the
same time restricting drilling offshore California?" one per-
son asked the panel."What are the economic mechanisms
that might keep the price of oil rising so that alternative
fuels will be viable?" asked another.

Left,  a reseai`cl)ei. studic5  rifiii cry

Pr()cclsc5 ill  a  small ui}it  callcd  [i
p2lot Plaiit, Tlihich  can  simiilfl,tc  must
7}l()dern refilling methods.   AboTie,
by iising  a microprocessor  in  a  |]ilot

pla,lit, scientists obtain data i() helfi
deTielt)P  methods for red¢4cin.q  Poten-
t-ial pollutants in fi¢el§`
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Chuck  Stout
Unocal  has long been an indus-

try leader in developing and

applying sulfur-removal tech-

nologies. Science & Technology

petroleum  chemist  Dr.  Charles

Stout extended that successful

tradition last year, when  his

process for removing  hydro-

gen  sLilfide  (H2S)  from  pro-

duced  hydrocarbon liquids was

granted  a U.S,  patent.
Already in  use  on  orie  of

the company's offshore  platforms, the  process,  which  employs

siilfur dioxide  (S02),  is saving  Unocal  more than  one-half  mil-

lion  dollars per year.  "We are  now exploring ways to apply this

technique to  other production  situations,  and to  refinery

streams," Stout says.

Stout hit on the  idea for using  S02  while visiting  Unocal's

Platform  Gilcla in the Santa  Barbara Channel back in  1988. At the

time, the company was employing an expensive process to remove

H2S from Gilda's oil  before lt was piped to shore,  ln addition to

its hlgh cost, the  process  relied  on a chemical that was toxic.
"I  was out on  Gilda to  help with the start-up  of an amine/

Selectox  unit, which  removes sulfur from  produced  gas,"  Stout

recalls.   "I  was cautioned  by one  of the operators about the

correct sampling  of mixed  sulfur dioxide-hydrogen  sulfide  gas

streams,  and something  clicked."

Back in  his office at the  Research Center in  Brea, Stout delved

into  his  reference  books and  stuclied the applications of a well-

known chemical  reaction  involving S02 and  H2S.   Using this

background  information,  he worked  out a method  of injecting

S02 into  produced  oil which  successfully removed the  H2S.

After two years of experimentation and testing, the process was

being  employed  on  Gilda.
"The  beauty of this process is that it derives from  basic chem-

istry first developed  a century ago,"  says  Stout,  who joiiied

Unocal  in  1984.  "lt's always  nice to come up with a new wrinkle

on something that old."
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Eugene  Lin

He  doesn't sport a

ten-gallon  hat,  but

Dr.  Eugene  Lin  has

made a sizable con-

tribution to the  suc-

cess of Unocal's oil

operations  in west

Texas.  Since the

mid-1980s,  Lin,  a

reservoir engineer who  specializes in enhanced  oil  recovery

(Eon)  projects,  has  been  involved  in  development  of the  com-

pany's  Dollarhide  Devonian  field,  located  near  Midland.

Through  numerical  reservoir modeling  on  computer,  Lin

developed  a  new FOR  method -dut)bed  the  "hybrid"  process
-that is tailored to the  Hnique  behavior of the  Dollarhide field.

Since the technique was first applied there  in  1985,  the field  has

produced  2.5  million  barrels  of  incremental  oil.   The  process  is

expected to  recover an  additional  20  million  barrels  of oil.
"When  I  came  on the  project in  1985,  Dollarhide  presented

a very challenging  reservoir problem,"  Lin says.   "Water flood-

ing  had  been  used to  boost oil  production from the field for

years,  but the  average water content  had  risen to  85 percent of

produced fluids.   We  wanted to find  a way to  reduce the  water
cut  while  increasing  oil  production."

The  most attractive alternative was  carbon  dioxide  (C02)

injection,  which  had  shown  positive  results  in  similar  oil  fields.

This was done  in  one of two  ways -by continuous  injection  of

C02, or by water-alternating-C02  (WAG)  injection.   Each  method

has advantages and  drawbacks.   Continuous injection tends to

boost oil  production  more  quickly,  but a steep  drop-off  usually

follows.   The WAG technique yields  better long-term  produc-

tion,  but the initial  response  is  not as good.

After constructing a complex numerical  model of the Dollarhide

field,  Lin  "crunched  nLimbers" for months  on the computer.

His work indicated that a new  process  employing  both continu-

ous C02  injection and WAG  could yield the best of both tech-

niques:   accelerated  oil  recovery early on,  along with  higher

production  rates  over the  long term. Thus far, the field's  pro-
duction  has definitely  responded to the  hybrid  process.

"We  have a group  ot extremely competent and  highly ener-

getic  people who  implement and  handle  daily operations  in  the
Dollarhide field,"  Lin  says.  "Over the  years,  they  have  devel-

oped  expertise  ln  many crucial areas of operations  concerning

C02 flooding.   Several  S&T personnel  have also  provided  solu-

tions to field  operation  difticulties."

Lin  is  currently  involved  in  performance  evaluation  of the

Dollarhide  project.  In  September of 1989,  he  received  a  U.S.

patent for the  hybrid  process, which  presents an  opportunity
for Unocal to  generate additional  income through  licensing.

The  process has potential for application  in  several  of the com-

pany's  other oil  fields  as  well.
"lt's  been very satisfying to work on this  project and  see  it

succeed,"  Lin  says."lt takes a  real team  effort to carry out a  pro-

ject like this one.  I've  been fortunate to  have the full  support of
management and the  people  out in the field."
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The ensuing interchange of ideas demonstrated the con-
cept behind Issues Day.  "It's important that our staff
remains well-informed about current and future issues that
affect Unocal," says Lipman.  "Information is an important
stimulus for creativity, and by inviting discussion with spe-
cialists about their particular areas, we at S8cT can get a
unique perspective on the road ahead."

The experts were asked to speak on topics which relate
closely to Unocal's business. Developments in transporta-
tion, energy, communication and the environment all could
significantly affect Unocal's activities and plans for the future.

"Predicting the future is always a challenge, and the ener-

gy industry is especially complex," says Kess Alley, S8cT's
vice president of products, processes and materials research.
"But no matter how difficult a task, attempting to look

ahead is a necessity if one is to prepare adequately."



Bccausc S&T carries the responsibility for developing the
next generation of fucls for the company, the issues dis-
cussed have a direct bearing on several research and devel-
opment projects now underway at Brea. The heightened
environmental concerns of the  l990s, for example, and the
resulting amendments to the federal Clean Air Act, require
that energy usage conform to ever more stringent emissions
standards.   However, the fuels that Unocal develops must
satisfy not only environmental regulations, but also the
needs of its customers.  In addition, the fuels must be pro-
duced and marketed profitably.

According to Alley, meeting thcsc and other challenges
facing Unocal in the years ahead will require no major new
technological breakthroughs.  "The solutions arc within the

grasp of available knowledge," he says.  "The challenge for us
lies in fln,ding innovative and cost-effective ways to develop
and apply the needed technologies."

The remaining portion of Creativity Week honored
researchers whose projects are dircctcd toward this goal. On
the second day, Lipman prcsentcd awards to the employees
who distinguished themselves during  1990. Their identities
kept secret until the day of presentation, the winners were
called up to the stage, where Lipman read aloud the achieve-
ments of each to the cheers and applause of their colleagues.

Ninety projects were nominated to receive Creativity
Awards this year. Twenty-five made the final selection, and
one was honored with the grand prize.   Because some pro-

jects were collaborative, 40 people in all received recognition
-about 5 percent of the Research Center's employees. (Six

of the winners are profiled here. ) The selection process
began with managers singling out projects and accomplish-
ments that showed creativity, exhibited exceptional effort,
and proved to have a significa.nt benefit to Unocal.   From
this pool, a committee of s8cT executives winnowed the
number down to an even more select group.

Ab()i.c,  a  c()mputii.  l'iaidiiJai`(
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I)I.  Juliils  Scherzer
To the  layman,  an  oil  refinery

presents an imposing array of
intertwining strilctures.   Most

of the petroleum refining takes

place  out of sight,  in  vast
networks of pipes, valves

and  process units.  Central to

a refinery's  operations  is
"cracking,"  by which a feed-

stock ot criide  oil  is  broken

down  into  lighter,  higher-

value  components. These  in turn are ultimately transformed into

end  products such as  gasoline and jet fuel.

The  most widely employed  method,  called fluid  catalytic

cracking  (FCC), uses a catalyst to break up feedstock molecules.

Unocal  operates an  FCC  unit at its  Los Angeles  refinery, which

until  recently relied  on commercially available catalysts.  This

year,  however,  Unocal's  Dr. Jiilius Scherzer succeeded  in  devel-
oping  a new and  more  effective catalyst for the  FCC  unit.  It was

the first  FCC catalyst ever developed  within the company.

A senior research associate at S&T,  Scherzer specializes in

the  study of zeolites, the primary component of  FCC  catalysts.

The  product he formulated  has outperformed  all  others com-

mercially available,  and  is  predicted to  improve yields at the

Los Angeles  refinery  by about $10  million annually.
"The  main  economic value  derives from the catalyst's ability

to  generate greater amounts  of  high-value  end  products,"

says  Scherzer.  "By  using  lt,  a  refinery can  increase the  percent-

age  of valuable fuels  produced from  a feedstock."

At the same time,  catalyst loss is significantly reduced.  During

normal  operation  of an  FCC  unit,  much  of the catalyst breaks  up

and  must be  replaced.  Scherzer's product is especially resistant

to this  kind  of attrition,  saving  several tolls of catalyst per day.

The  catalyst can  be  modified for use  in  otrier refineries,  as

well.  Flexible enough to  be adapted to the  needs of several  proc-

esses, the  new formulation  puts  Unocal  in  a position to  license

the product to  other companies."The  catalyst is  easily adapted

to the  varying  needs  of individual  refineries,"  says  Scherzer.
"Flexibility  is  bililt  into  the  manufacturing  process  itself."

Three years  in  development, the catalyst  is slated for use at

the company's  Los Angeles  refinery later this year.   "lt's quite a

coup for Unocal,"  says  Steve  Lipman,  president of S&T,  "con-

sidering  that other companies which specialize  in  catalyst devel-

opment have  not come  up with as good a  product."

This year, the top honor went to Dr. Julius Schcrzer for
his work in developing a new catalyst for the fluid catalytic
cracker at the company's I.os Angeles refinery. The first
Unocal-developed product of this type, the catalyst out-

performed all commercial equivalents and is predicted to
improve refinery yields by more than S 10 million annually.

"This project moved us into a new area," says Lipman.
"The company has been involved with hydrocracking and

Unicracking catalysts, but this is the first catalyst for a fluid
catalytic cracker wc'vc developed.  In addition to increasing
the yield at our refinery, the product has the potential to
bc modified so it can be licensed to others."
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Creativity Week's third day fcatured a "poster session."
At this event, 32 of the division staff displayed their current

projects in the form of posters. The idea was to give the
rcscarchers a chance to meet informally, learn about what
their colleagues are workmg on, and discuss their projects
with each other.   Employees can wander in, view the various
displays, and zero in on the ones that interest them the most.

"Somctimes, communication alone can stimulate creativi-

ty," says Fenton.  "A colleague may be able to provide a
fresh angle on a particular problem, or simply spark a new
idea. The poster session gets the staff together so this hind
of idea transfer can occur.
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Neela  Kurani
To aid  in the  search for

oil and gas,  Unocal explo-

rationists  rely on  a num-

ber  of  liighly  specialized

computer software pack-

ages.   One advanced

system,  called  Express,

is used  by paleontolo-

gists to plot the distribu-
tion Of mjcrofossils  in

underground forma-

tjons.   The  program  limits the  kind  Of information that can  be

plotted,  however,  and  in  1989, a group of paleontologists ap-

proached  software specialists at S&T for help  in  designing a

program that would allow for more detailed  interpretation.
The scientists wanted software that would  map paleontological

information  in two  dimensions,  a function which  was  not avail-

able to  Express  users.  Eventually, the  project was assigned to

Neeta Kurani,  an  applied  scientist for the  software team  at S&T.

With  her team  members, she designed a new program, called

Palchan, as a module to work as part of Express.  The  software

plots the distribution  of microfossils.  Using  Palchart,  data from
well samples can  be recorded and printed  out as a two-way plot.

"Palchart helps  us  in  our search for oil  and  gas  by providing

detailed  information about where  microfossils are located," says

Hal  Heitman,  a  paleontologist  in  Unocal's  Oil  &  Gas  Division.
"The  program enables  us to  construct a much  better picture  of

the  paleontology surrounding an  oil  or gas well than was previ-

ously available."

By the time  Kurani took over the  project, work on the soft-

ware design was six  months behind  schedule.  Kurani  recog-

nized  an  opportilnjty to apply software engineering,  a scientific

techniqiie for designing computer programs on paper. The method

aims to find  solutions to  particular programming  problems

before the  product is  put into  use.
"Initially, the  process  of designing  software  in this  manner

may take longer," says Kurani,  "but the  end  result is a better

product.  I  started  by holding  highly concentrated  meetings with
small  groups of Express users and  system analysts to pinpoint

specific  requirements  of the  program."

By using this  innovative design approach,  I(urani  was able to

turn the project around, and  complete the  program  on  schedule.
"All  software should  be designed  like this,"  says  Heitman.

"All too  often,  software  is  rushed through the design  process

and the  bugs aren't worked  oLit.  Palchart was done the  right way."



"Communication has to bc very good, not only within

S8cT, but between us and the operating divisions we serve,"
Fenton continues.  "When another area of the company iden-
tifies a problem, a need or an opportunity for technology
to provide a benefit, both the I.eceiver and provider of tech-
nology need to have very clear ideas about the project."

Operating divisions often refer problems to S8cT for
solutions.  At times, the answer presents little difficulty-

perhaps a process component functions incorrectly, and the
equipment requires only slight modification.

"Usually, however, the easy solutions have already bccn

spotted," says Fenton.  "In a majority of cases, the relation-
ship between the amount spent on developing a new tech-
nology and the possible payoff is an important one.
Projects must be carefully evaluated by S8cT, and by the
operating divisions, to make sure that the benefit to the
company will be worth the effort and expense."

Unocal's lengthy list of patents testifies to its history of
creative success. For the past 25 years, the company has
sold an average of 10 licenses for every one it acquires.   In
1990, Unocal filed a record  Ilo U.S. and  170 foreign

patent applications.  On the last day of creativity Week,
S&T honored 46 of its inventors who have received more
than five patents for their work on behalf of the company.

The ceremony consisted of two events-unveiling the
lnventor's Wall of Fame, and presenting individual prizes.
The Wall names all  104 inventors with more than 10 patents
throughout Unocal's history.  Individual employees were
honored with plaques and statuettes in categories for more
than five,  10, 20 or 50 patents.



"The reaction of the inventors to being recogulzed was

very positive," says Greg Wirzbicki, chief patent counsel.  "It
really meant a lot to them. One retiree listed on the Wall of
Fame came in just to see his name, despite having to make a
long journey with great difficulty."

Patents are just one way of measuring the level of a com-

pany's creative effort. A program such as Creativity Week rec-
ognizes the scientific achievements of a.n organization, and
also serves to foster a work climate conducive to innovation.

"Today, our commitment to research and innovation con-

tinues, with an emphasis on maximum application to
Unocal's businesses," says Richard J. Stcgemeier, chairman,

president and chief executive officer.  "As I've said before,
creativity and innovation are the key to the company's long-
term growth."  VA. ®
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James  Hudson
Sometimes discoven.ng  new ways

to  apply existing  products can

create as much impact as devel-

oping  a  completely  new  idea.

Such was the case with James

Hudson's  project to  evalilate

the  possibility  of  using  urea

hydrogen  peroxide  as a fungi-

cide.  A  lab  technician  in  the

agricultural  chemicals group at

S&T,  Hudson carried  out  an

independent  research  program

to test the  chemical.

Separately,  iJrea and  hydrogen  peroxide  have  been  used  jn

the agricultural  chemicals  business for some time.  Both  prod-

ucts act as  biocides,  killing  organisms that spoil  crops.  Last

year,  Hudson  began work to  combine  urea with  hydrogen  per-
oxide,  with the  ultimate  goal  of forming  a better fungicide than

either chemical  on  its own.   A background  in  biology provided

Hudson with the specialized  knowledge  necessary to complete

the  project.
"The  most difficult  part of the  process was coming  up with

an  effective way to  evaluate the  product," says  Hudson.  "The

goal  of a testing  procedure is to get reproducible and accurate
results.  Doing that wjthin a biological  system  like the one  in this

project is difficult -a lot of  repetition  is  involved,  and  Mother
Nature tends to throw a lot of curves."

Initially, the tests measured the effectiveness of urea hydrogen

peroxide on two of the most pathological fungi which attack stone
fruits such as peaches and apn.cots. One of these fungi creates so

much crop damage annually, that it accounts for about one-third

of the market for fungicides.  Hudson found  urea hydrogen  per-

oxide to  be effective against both.

In addition,  the chemical  kills harmful  bacteria.   Some  organ-

isms which live on  stone fruits exude a protein that aids the for-

mation  of frost.  Urea  hydrogen  peroxide  stops the  process and

saves the f ruit from f rost damage. As an added  benefit, the chem-

ical  poses  no threat to the environment,  breaking  down after use

into water, oxygen aild ammonia -siibstances that occur nat-

urally  in  the  soil.

The development of iirea  hydrogen  peroxide as a viable alter-

native to  existing  fimgicides capitalized  on  areas where Unocal

already holds a competitive advantage.  "The chemical is easily

synthesized and the company already produces urea,  its  prima-

ry irigredient,"  says Steve Lipman,  president of S&T.  "Hudson's
efforts could well lead to a commerical product for the agricultural

products group of Unocal's  Chemicals  Division."
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A t the Unocal 76 station on Sycamore Avenue in
Vista, Califomia-a suburb of san Diego-gassing
up may never be the same. Though no change is

immediately apparent, one of the fuel pumps looks some-
what different, sporting a thinner fuel line with a long,
valve-like nozzle.  Instead of the familiar "gallons," the
word "therms" is displayed on the pump's dials.

This is not typical fueling equipment-but this is not
a typical service station, either. The special pump dispenses
compressed natural gas, or CNG. It's the same type of
natural gas used in homes for cooking ranges, water heaters
and clothes driers, except that here it is compressed to
about 3,000 pounds per square inch. And this natural gas
fuels vehicles rather than appliances.

Unocal has joined with Sam Diego Gas and Electric Company to make CNG pub-
licly available as a vehicle fuel in the Sam Diego metropolitan area.  Ultimately, plans call
for two Unocal service stations there to be outfitted for dispensing CNG. In addition,
Unocal rcccntly announced an agreement with Southern California Gas Company to
offer the fuel at two stations in the Los Angelcs area by the cnd of this year. The jointly
operated projects form part of Unocal's effort to find innovative, market-based ways to
help reduce air pollution in Southern California.

The gas companies provide the design, engivecring, general maintenance and customer
billing involved in supplying CNG-which by current law can only be sold to the pub-
lic by utilities. Unocal handles the day-to-day operation through its dealers. The CNG

pumps are self-serve units accessed by computerized cards issued to gas company customers.
"We're at the beginning of a new era in transportation fuel," said Unocal's Richard

J. Stegcmcier at a press conference announcing the program. "Using domestic energy
resources like compressed natural gas will help lessen our nation's dependence on unsta-
ble foreign petroleum supplies, and provide a cost-effective approach to alleviating air

quality problems."
As a vehicle fuel, natural gas offers sigmficant environmental benefits. According to

the Environmental Protection Agency, natural gas-fucled vehicles (NGVs) pollute signifi-
cantly less than convcntional gasoline-powcrcd vehicles -emitting as much as 50 per-
cent fewer ozone-forming or-
ganic compounds and up to 90
percent less carbon monoxide.

In fact, CNG-powered engines
are exceptionally clean-burning.
Combustion of the fuel produces
low levels of smog-forming pollu-
tants such as carbon monoxide,
nitrogcn oxldes and reactive organ-
ic gases, and almost no particu-
lates.  Evaporative losses are non-
existent, due to the pressure-tight natural gas fueling system.  Cold-start emissions arc
also minimal because CNG remains in a gaseous state even at very low temperatures ~
so no extra fuel needs to be added to aid combustion. A gasoline-powcred engine, on
the other hand, often requires an enriched -or "choked"- fuel mixture to start up in
cold weather. The additional fuel increases emissions.

"Natural gas is the cleanest burning fossil fuel," says RIchard Farman, chairman of

the Southern California Gas Company.  "Because vehicle emissions are the number one
cause of air pollution in Southern California, this program marks a significant step for-
ward in battling that pollution."

Until now, a lack of convenient fill-up stations and the hmitcd size of the user fleet have
been the main roadblocks restricting growth of clean-burning CNG as a motor fuel. Sup-

pliers have bccn reluctant to make natural gas widely available until more vehiclcs can use
it. At the same time, automakers have littlc incentive to produce more CNG-powered vchi-



cles until the necessary supply system exists.  However, as the energy industry begins to
take an interest in supplying CNG, the supply/use stalemate may begin to resolve itself.

"With this program, we hope to take a first step by improving the fuel availability side

of the equation," says Stegemeier. "As CNG fu€ling stations become more prevalent, we
encourage other companies in Southern Calforhia to introduce CNG-powcrcd vehicles
to their businesses."

The opening of the Vista service station marked the first time Southern Califomia's
motoring public has had access to CNG for vehicle use. The facility provides the oppor-
tunity for local fleet owners to use the fuel without investing in compression equipment
of their own. Vista-area companies interested in switching from gasoline to CNG need
only carry the cost ofvchiclc conversion, about Sl,500 to $3,000 apiece.

"Wc+e excited about getting this project off the ground," says Jennifer Sansone, vehicles

program administrator at Sam Dicgo Gas and Electric."It makes sense to increase the
availability of CNG, so that potcntial users have the opportunity to become better
informed about the fuel."

In the United States, about 30,000
vehicles have already been built or con-
verted to inn on natural gas. Most of
these arc fleet vehicles with access to

privately operated fueling stations.
"We see good market potential for

CNG as a transportation fuel, but
we're taking it one step at a time," says
Farman."The outlook beyond the
l990s will depend on how the mar-
ket responds to the fuel."

Curently, CNG is best suited for fleet use. Since the fuel is stored in a gaseous state, its
energy output is less than an equivalent amount of gasoline-affecting both cngive power
and driving range. Recent tcchnolodcal advances, however, have incrcascd the power out-

put of natural gas-burning engines to a level approaching that ofconventional  motors.
In terms of driving range, NGVs cannot travel as far as vehicles powcl.ed by gasoline,

unless adequate space is available for more than one CNG cylinder. Automobiles outfit-
tcd for the fuel typically have a driving range of about  loo miles per tank. Fleet vehicles
are only slightly affected by this limitation, however, because they follow regular routes
and refuel at specific locadons.  In selecting the Unocal stations for marketing CNG, the

project teams targctcd areas with a high concentration of commercial fleet operators.
"CNG is especially attractive for larger, heavier \'ehicles since they can more easily accom-

modate the fuel storage cylinders," says Dave Plumley, a fuels planning engiveer at Unocal,
and a member of the CNG project team. "And bccausc most fleets rctum to a central loca-
tion to refuel, the present limited public availability of CNG poses little difficulty."

The smaller energy content per cubic foot of natural gas, compared to gasoline, forms one
of the main drawbacks in using the fuel to power motor vehicles.  However, new technolo-

gy is extending the driving range of NGVs. Using composite-reinforced aluminum, the
CNG Cylinder Company of North America has dcvelopcd storage tanks which contain
the fuel at higher pressures. The new cylinders can hold nearly two-thirds more natural gas
than a typical steel tank of the same weight. This means a larger amount of CNG can bc
used per vehicle, translating into increased mileage between fuel stops.

As far as vehicle safety is concerned, advances in storage technology have made natural

gas cylinders safer aboard vehicles than gasoline tanks.  "People in the natural gas industry
like to joke that you could use a CNG cylinder as a car bumper," says Plumley.  "They

just aren.t very easily damaged."
The  CNG Cylinder Company has extensively tested its tanks.  They have survived 50

in.p.h. crashes, being shot with armor-piercing bullets (normal bullets do not even pene-
trate the tanks), being cooked in a bonfire and testcd with dynamite. The cylinders did
not rupture, explode or even catch fire.

Instead, when a tank was punctured, the gas harmlessly escaped and dispcrscd without
burning. When heated, special valves released the gas, which again escaped without ignit-



ing. In fact, an cntire vehicle has been burned -using gasoline -for more than half
an hour before the natural gas in its tank was rclcascd. Although the gas then ignited
and burned in a steady jet, the tank still did not explode.

"One of the keys [to the safety of the fuel] is that CNG is lighter than air-it just goes

straight up," says Sansone. "Unless you're in an enclosed area, any escaping gas dissipates.
Also, compressor stations are designed to shut off if therc's any malfunction."

NGVs have logged an imprcssivc safety record. In more than 430 million miles of opera-
tion worldwide, no burn accidents, other injuries or fatalities associated with the fuel
system have occurred.  Braun Linen Service in  Paramount, California has used 20 CNG-
fueled trucks for the past 15 years. The Pasadena, California-based Dy-Dee Diaper S€rvice
has operated its 40-truck flcct on CNG since  1974 without serious incident. Dy-Dee first
began using the fuel to avoid gasoline shortages, which plagued the country in  1973. The
environmentally clean aspects of the fuel were important considerations, as well.

"Natural gas is a secure source of fuel," says Brian O'Neil, owner of Dy-Dec.  "By

choosing to convert to CNG, we knew we wouldn't ever have to wait in gasoline lines.
Our drivers arc very happy with natural gas - the vehicles have very few problems related
to CNG. And all of us at Dy-Dee have a sense of pride and accomplishment in using a
fuel that benefits the envLronmcnt."

Increasingly stringent clean air regulations may add impetus to user acccptancc of CNG.
Vehicles continue to be the largest single
source of carbon monoxide and ozone-form-
ing emissions.  I,ast year's amendments to
the federal Clean Air Act mandated tough
new standards for vehicle emissions.

By  1998, 30 percent of light-duty fleet
vehicles sold in the most polluted areas will
be required to operate on alternative fuels
such as CNG, methanol or rcformulated
gasoline.  By the year 2000, the total in-
creases to 70 percent. In California, the Clean Air Act requires that more than I  million
clean fuel-burning vehicles be produced and sold by the end of the century.

"People won't test altemativc fuels until they have the opportunity and the incentive,"

says Sansone. "By providing more outlets for CNG, we hope to give companies the oppor-
tunity to begin testing this fuel voluntarily."

On the user side of the equation, several fleet projects arc tesdng CNG and other alter-
native fuels, including programs by the Rapid Transit District of Ijos Angeles (RTD),
Federal Express and United Parcel Service.  Gcncral Motors will soon begin the first



large-scale production of natural gas-pow-
crcd vchiclcs in the United States. The com-

pany recently announced a $39-million
project to build light- and medium-duty
trucks powered solely by natural gas.

Eventually, the vehicles will be sold
throughout the country. Co-sponsorcd by
a gas industry consortium, the project forms

part of GM's broader program to explore
alternative-fuel vehicles that would meet
federal and state clean air requirements.

In addition, Cummins Engine Company,
Inc., of columbus, Indiana, is in the process of developing a dedicated natural gas-burn-
ing engine, called the LloG-240, for buses and eventually tmcks. The motor runs qui-
eter and pollutes significantly less than a diesel enginc of similar power. Several of these
engines are already being tested on RTD buses in Ijos Angelcs.

"The development of the L10G is proceeding rapidly," says Clack Ahrens, director of

Cummins' worldwide bus business. "When fully developed, wc think it will perform as
well if not better than a typical dicscl cnginc. With worldwide demand for natural gas on
the rise, CNG-burning engines have a very promising future."

A test flcct of scvcn natural gas-powered RTD buses currently operates between the
Sam Fcrnando Valley and downtown Los Angcles. With a range of 400 miles per fueling
-about the same as a diesel-fueled bus-the buses fill up once daily at a temporary facil-

ity in Sun Valley, about 30 miles north of ljos Angcles.  RTD plans to build a permanent
station which will have the capability to refuel four buses every  10 minutes.

"The CNG field test is one of a range of alternative fuel programs we arc evaluating,"

says hick Jagger, RTD spckesman. "We estimatc that it will take two years before wc can
make an evaluation. One unanswered quesdon is how long a
CNG-powcred cnginc will last. A typical diesel engive lasts 12

years. No one knows yet how long an engine running on
CNG or other alternative fuels will last."

This sentiment echoes a common concern among compa-
nies evaluating alternative fuels for use in their vehicles.  But
companies that have been using CNG for some time in their
fleets re|)oll: that maintenance costs have been rclatively low,
and engine life is as good as or better than that of a gasoline-

powered vehicle.
Because the chemical makeup of natural gas is relativcly

pure, especially when compared to gasoline, combustion results
in low [cvcls of soot and deposits, leading to fcwcr contaminants in the lubricating oil.
Enginc wear is reduced, prolonging cnSne life. Another tcchnical advantage is CNG's
high octane rating-120 to 130 -which allows natural gas engincs to operate at higher
compression rados than those running on gasolmc. The result is increased power output
and improved fuel economy.

"The fuel itself is not expensive," says Unocal's Plumley. "Including compression costs,

CNG can be cheaper than gasoline and as much as 50 percent less than other alternative
vehicle fucls. The domestic supply of natural gas is large, and an cxtcnsive distribution
infrastructure already exists. All of this makes CNG a very appealing altemative fuel for
the future."

Historically, the availability of new fuels and the engine technology to use them have

progressed hand-in-hand. By supplying CNG to the public, Unocal and the participat-
ing gas companies have taken the first step toward making natural gas a viable fuel for
vehicles. As the demand for CNG grows, Unocal's large natural gas reserves leave the
company well-positioncd to supply the fuel for vehicles on a commercial scale.

"Unocal is to be commended,"says Sam Dicgo Gas and Electric's Sansone,"for having the

foresight to support efforts to make this clean-buming fuel available to the public." V.A.  @



Though they downplay their volunteer
efforts as a simple case of helping out the
neighbors, a select group of employees at
Unocal's I.os Angcles refinery has found
that giving is truly a reward in itself.

"All \ve'rc really doing is passing along

information, but to the kids it's a big
deal," says Susan Oviedo, a senior inspec-
tor at the refinery. "I think they recog-
nize that we're trying to help them break
the chain of violence in their lives and in
their community."

"Seeing firsthand what today's kids

arc faced with has really helped mc put
the frustrations of my life into perspective;"
adds inspector Steve Williams.  "With
children, it seems that you always get
back more than you give."

Williams and Ovicdo arc among a
handful of specially trained Unocal cm-
pLoyees who have answered refinery man-
ager George Walker's call to community
service. In the small coastal suburb of
Wilmington -home to Unocal's Los
Angeles refinery for more than 70 years
-this commitment to scrvicc has a name:
it's called Wilmington ALIVE.

"All kinds of local organizations ap-

proach us with requests for support,"
Walker says."Usually, that means they
want Unocal to write them a check. But
Wilmington ALIVE was different-their
primary need was for volunteers."

Patterned after a now-defunct organi-
zation which served the South Bay area
of Ijos Angeles, Wilmington ALIVE - an
acronym for Altcmatives to Living ln a
Violent Environment-won Walker's
support for two main reasons. First, he
believed that the volunteer effort would
have a positive effect on Wilmington
residents. Second, hc realized that em-
ployee participation in a volunteer pro-
gram would foster a team spirit among
rcfincry workers.

Simply stated, the consciousness-rais-
ing group aims to help stamp out fami-
ly violence in Wilmington by educating
and empowering those who are often
its victims-specifically, the children of
the community.

"I like the fact that Wilmington ALIVE

is gcared toward kids," Walker explains.
"The earlier we can make a positive im-

pact on young people, the better our
chances of influencing them for the rest
of their lives. In a way, this program is
an investment in the future of our local
community."

In making this "investment," Unocal
voluntccrs visit neighborhood schools
-usually twice per month-to discuss
with students the negative life-long rari-
fications of violence in the home. Key to
the presentation is the distnbution of
resource cards which contain the tclc-
phone numbers of 17 area agencies that
are expert at counseling victims of vio-
lence and abuse.

Since Wilmington ALlvE was founded
in late 1988, the Ijos Angeles refinery has
made available the services of more than
a dozen employees, as well as Slo,000
annually, for the program.

Fidel Rivera, a 43-year-old building
equipment attendant at the refinery, didh't
need to think twice about getting in-
volved in Wilmington ALlvE.  Having
spent most of his life in Wilmington as
either a resident or a refinery employee,
RIvera viewed the program as his oppor-
tunity to make a positive and necessary
contribution to the community he has
considered home for so many years.
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fidel Rivera, o7}e  of §ell-
Oral Los Angeles Refill-
Cry  employees involTied  ill

the Wilmingtori ALIVE,
cummunity outreacl)  I)ro

grmm, talks to a class ()f
si.Nth .qrade studc7its
al)()ut  the  evils  ()f d()mcJ-

tic  iiit)lcncc.



"Pin proud to be working for Unocal,"

hc says. "And the fact that the company
cncouragcs us to get involved with the
Wilmington community-where I was
raised-well, its like icing on the cake."

The sheer size and economic impact
of Unocal's refinery have dominated the
industrial west side of Wilmington for
nearly three-quarters of a century. But
the eastern portion of this working-class
community-which lies on the northern
border of bustling Los Angcles Harbor
-is primarily a middle-to low -income
residential area. Judging by the graffiti
evidence of gang activity and the liberal
sprinkling of closed-up store fronts, the
residents of Wilmmgton's east side have
seen better days.

"Marty of the people I grew up and

went to school with stll Live in Wilming-
ton," Rivera says as he sits down with a
cup of coffee in the cafeteria of the
Unocal refinery "It was always a tight-knit
working-class community, and I really
don't remcmbcr it being a bad neigh-
borhood. I guess Wilmington became a
rougher area when gang activity and drug
abuse started to increase. Those things
just seem to go hand-in-hand with the
violence we're seeing out thcrc today."

90% o1  pl.ison  inmates were  abused...

``People  rriho  abii5c  !t)u

are  Sick,"  says  Jean
Kochesky,  aboTJe,  a  §ecre-

tary at the I,oS Angeles
refinery, Kbt4t that
doe§n't mean you should
accept what they do`"

An origivial member of wilmington
ALIVE, RIvera's long-time familiarity with
the community made him the group's
natural choice for the key position of
community relations director. As such,
Rivcra has become a familiar face at Wil-
mington elementary schools. When not
actually conducting a classroom discus-
sion, RIvera is talking with teachers and
school administrators to solicit their input
and to schedule future presentations.

On this particular February morning,
Rivera and four refinery co-workers are
slated to present the Wilmington ALIVE
program to several classes. Their destina-
tion, Hawaiian Avenue Elementary
School, is situated just a few blocks from
the West Basin of LA. Harbor. A 15-foot-
tall chain-link fence sepantes the school
grounds from several acres of low-rise
housing projects painted in pastel shades
of beige and blue.

Adjusting the volume control on the
squawking two-way radio in her hand,
Principal Tommye Keenan pauses fi.om
her patrol of the schoolyard to greet
Rivera and his Wilmington ALIVE col-
leagues. Keenan leads the volunteers to
various classrooms - Oviedo and main-
tenance mechanic Nick Gucrrero take
Spanish-speaking classes ; Williams and
Jean Kochcsky, a secretary at the refin-
ery, conduct their presentations as a team
Finally, Kecnan brings Rivera to Ms.
Virginia Wong's fourth-grade class and
introduces him to the students.

6 million wives ai.e abused annually...

¢What Jean §ay§ is

true,»  RAT)era interjects.
ttThe only way to stop

abuse  and piole7ue  i§ ti)
tell  Someb(idyl  abot4t  it.»

A glance around the classroom con-
firms that many elementary school tradi-
tions remain constants to this day: every-
thing from homework assignments on
the chalkboard and world maps on the
wall, to cartoon doodling on notebooks
and surreptitious note passing between
classmates. Even so, the mere presence
of wilmington ALIVE volunteers under-
scorcs the fact that many other aspects
of childhood have changed-and not
necessarily for the better.

"Today wc're going to talk about

abuse-physical, sexual and emotional
abuse;' RIvera says. "It may bother some
of you to talk about this, but we need to
bring it out into the open.

"If you've ever been a victim of abuse,

you're not alone," he continues. "I'm
here to tell you that-whether it's hap-
pening to you or a fiiend-the only way
to stop abuse and violence is to tell some-
body about it."

Rivera displays a large placard which
catalogues a sampling of disconcerting
statistics compiled by the U.S. Surgeon
General and a Seatl:le-based child advo-
cacy group.   One entry on the hot claims
that 6 million wives arc abused annually
in the United States-and as many as
4,000 of them are beaten to death.



Another item says that I million chil-
dren are abused in this country each year,
and as many as 2,000 die as a result. The
last entry on the sign maintains that 90
percent of all prison inmates were abused
at some point during their lifetimes.

Sadly, Rivcra tells the class, such sta-
tistics are conservative figures.

After listening to the presentation for a
few moments, Keenan Leaves Ms.Wong's
classroom to continue her patrol of the
school grounds and hallways. ``We know
that violence occurs everywhcrc-in rich
families and poor, fi.om Beverly Hills to
Watts," she says,"But in Wilmington,we're
definitely seeing more instances of family
violcncc than we saw 25 years ago."

Though the Wilmington ALIVE volun-
tccrs have yet to put measurable dents in
community-wide statistics relating to
domestic violence, local authorities do
believe that the group has made an im-
portant contribution to Wilmington."Unocal is a vital and dynamic force

for good in our community," says I.ois
Denzin, executive director of the Wil-
mington Chamber of commerce. "Their
Wilmington ALIVE prcscnters give local
families options and solutions they need.
We applaud their efforts."

Joan Milke Flores, the Ijos Angeles
city councilwoman whose distnct encom-
passes the Wilmington area, has also
lauded the work of wilmington ALlvE
for "recognizing and breaking the cycle
offainlyviolence."

Outside observers-even school prin-
cipals-might find it difficult to quanti-
fy the effect Wilmington ALlvE has had
on local violcncc, particularly the oftcn-
unreported vaneties that occur within the
privacy of individual homes. But, says
Keenan, the example set by refinery vol-
unteers has exerted an obvious impact
on her students.

"The Wilmington ALIVE group is espe-

cially unique because it is made up of peo-
ple from business and industry," Keemn
explains. "The children know that these
people aren't paid to instruct them -
they have jobs out in the real world.
And the efforts of the volunteers help
kids understand that when they grow
up, they whl have a responsibility to give
something back to the community."

Back in the classroom, RIvera has

joined forces with WiLLiams and Kochesky
to deliver Wilmington ALlvE's anti-vio-
lence message to a group of sixth graders.
Despite the gravity of their subject mat-
ter, each of the volunteers quickly finds
a level on which he or she can comfort-
ably relate to the children.

As  many  as  4,000  wives  ai.e  beaten to  death ....

``Tl}e  earlier iiic  call

unake  a 1)ositiiJe  im-

|]act on young  people,
the  17etter our  cha7icef

of infouencing them

fi)r the rest of their
liTies,"  says  Refinery
Mf inager George
Walker,  left.   St:eiJc
William§, right, a
refaiery inspectt]r,
appi.ises §tttdent$ of
the  7}eLqative  c()7i§e-

quences  of violence
m7id  abuse.
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Equipped with an intimate knowl-
edge of local hangouts and a familiarity
with kid-pleasing television shows Like
"The Simpsons," Rivera has little diffi-

culty wooing the students' confidence.
Kochcsky, who looks like a schoolteacher
herself, relies on a soothing voice and
sincere manner. Williams, who weighs
220 pounds and stands 6 feet 6 inches
tall, manages to put the kids at ease by
sitting cross-lcgged on the floor and
talking sports.

"Hey, did anyone here see last night's

Laker game}" he asks. "How 'bout that
Magic Johnson! "

The question unleashes a flurry of re-
sponses.  "He's good," one boy blurts
out, "but he's no Michael Jordan." The
ensuing controversy over the talents of
contemporary pro basketball players rapid-
ly disperses any tension remaining in the
classroom.

After a few minutes of small talk,
Rivera scgucs into the true business at
hand.  "VI7ho here knows what violence
is?"  he  asks.

"Rapes" and "fighting" arc among the

answers which rise from the buzzing
chorus of sixth-grade voices. "When some-
body gets stabbed,"calls out a girl in the
front row of desks.



"My cousin, he got jumped by some

gang-bangers," a boy offers. "They shot
him in the stomach 42 times."

Perhaps the students' reacdon to this
statement is governed by a prematurely
developed sense of hyperbole. Maybe the
boy who uttered it has a reputation for
telling tall tales. Or worst of all, perhaps
he speaks the truth.  In any event, his
declaration evokes little disbelief among
his classmates. It's cvidcnt that they've
heard stories like this before.

Neither do the refinery volunteers
question the veracity of such revelations.
Instead, Rivera distributes a stack of wil-
mington ALIVE resource cards.

"This card lets you know that you're

not alone," he tells the children. "If you
or someone you know is a victim of
abuse or violence, you'vc got to run-
away from trouble and toward help. I
promise that if you call any of the phone
numbers on the card, you'll be running
to someone who can help."

The three volunteers run their pre-
scntation like a tag team wrestling match.
One of the group introduces a concept
to the children and the other two jump
into the discussion to embellish it.

"You know, people in our families

are supposed to love us the most but
sometimes they don't," Kochcsky says.

Left,William5 a7iri
Senior lnapect()r
Stt§an Omedo  at
"iord in the i'efinery
ln,b. A Student

I)Cruses a Wilmin.q-
tt]ii  ALIVE resource

card, right, Tlihich
lists the telephone
7ittmbers of 17
a.qencies expert at
c()unseling victims
ofl,iolencc.

"Sometimes they hurt us with the

things they say, or by hitting us.   Pcoplc
who abuse you are sick, but that doesn't
mean you should accept what they do.
It means that you should get help-for
them and for yourself."

"What Jean says is true," Rivera adds.
"When somebody who's drunk or high

on drugs comes around you, how do
they act.)"

"Crazy!"a student calls out."Like a

wild man! " cries another.
"That's right, they come on strong,

don't they?"  Rivera continues."People
like that are out of control. They'rc like
King Kong. Now if you let King Kong
hurt you, you're really acting like a door-
mat. And what do people do with door-
mats? They step on them."

Then Rivera shifts gears a bit."Who
knows what a champion is?" hc asks, as
flock of outstretched hands instantly
rise above the rows of desks."Can any-
body here name any champions?"

"Mike Tyson!  Hulk Hogan!"the stu-

dents shout.
"A champion isn't afraid. In fact, a

champion is strong," Rivcra tells the class.
"A champion will stop an out-of-control

King Kong.
"And do you know what? Any one of

you can bc a champion, instead of a door-
mat, just by calling one of the numbers
on the cards we gave you."

2,000 childl.en  die  annually  fi.om  abuse...

Use of the resource cards might make
them "champions" today, but essays pin-
ned to the classroom bulletin board de-
tail the students' ambitions for tomorow.
Danny wants to be an electrician when
he grows up. Crystal says she will study
to bc a historian.  Ricardo would like to
be a policeman. Their environment may
have robbed these kids of some inno-
ccncc, but it has not destroyed their op-
timism or dreams for the future.

"The children of Wilmington need

somebody who will talk to them and set
a good example for them," Walker cx-
plaius."We at Unocal have the resources
to do these things, and we belicvc we're
making a difference in their lives."

To refinery employees involved in
the anti-violence community outreach
effort, Wilmington is more than a name
on a freeway exit sign. It is more than a
mere collection of strccts that they
must drive through on the way to work.
Wilmington is a community of people
with feelings, dreams and problems.

And to the local residents -par-
ticularly the children-Unocal is more
than just a big refinery on the west side
of town. Unocal is people who care
enough to get involved in the commu-
nity where they work. A41.B. @
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the recycling efforts of individuals
mrLght appear, on the surface, to yield
little more than scraps of benefit. But
when` a corporation mobilizes to *e-
duce, reuse and recycle" its dally,accu-
mulation of office waste products,    '
the results arc much more impressive
-and morale€nh`ancing.

"Employee r-esponse to our office

recycling program has been entifely    `
enthusiastic," says L.  Carl Hcbcrt,   -
vice president of Unocal'S Texas/
Southeastcm Region. "But that's no
surprise. The office recycling idea
originated with the cmployces them-
selves, andthc concept worked its
way from the bottom of our organi-
zation right up through the top."

`Given managcment's green light,
a core committee of office emp[oyces
moved swiftly to develdp a recycling
program.  In January, Hebert helped
inaugurate the recycling effort at
Unocal's Rcgional office building -
located in.the Houston-suburb 'of

iuo8na;riag:=p:Xgp,:rofi::#eg:i::;eat
per into `a large, clearly labeled recy-   `
cling bin.

`L\dsife\   c RA

"Each ton of paper that i§ rccyclcd

will save  17 trees," Hebert told his
audience of more than 400 Unocal
cmployecs.  "With anxiety increasing
about the condition of our environ-
ment and the amount of waste in our
landfills, wc feel that recy.cling our
office papers is a solid first step to-
ward addressing several environmen-
tal concerns."

Within 10 weeks of the kickoff
event, the staff of the Houston office
-which also includes more than 200
employees of the North American Oil'& Gas Division's accounting group

T had collected more than 16 tons
of recyclable w,hite ledger an-d com-
puter paper. "Wc earned almost $900 1
t>y recycling that paper," says Keith,    .
MCKccl, ari exploradon geoloSst and
member of the Houston office recy-
cling committee`"The money will be
donated to charity."

34



But Unocal's growing commitmcri
to rceycling and corp.orate environ-
mentalsm is not.rclcgated solely to
the Texas/Southeastern Region. In
early April, color-coded trash cans,
labeled "Food Waste Only" and
"White Paper Only," began appear-

E:oj:£g::ua:€cL*so:ooc£:I:rterohge:ds_
quarters and Rcfihin§ & Markedng  `
offices in I.os Angeles. As employees
soon discovered, these waste-specific
receptacles were harbingers of build-
ing-wide recycling efforts launc`hed
later that month with two separate
lunch-hour presentations in the audi-
torium of Unocal Center.

Outside the auditorium, office
personnc[ were invited to browse
through a display of recycling litera-,
turc and various samples. of recycled
Stationery,`filc folders and pocket       .
portfolios.` Inside, Dave Rozas, build-
ing services supervisor, apprised em
ployces of the-pressing need for a
stepped-up office recycling effort.

"We arc confronted with a trash

crisis in America today," he said."If
we don't do something to ?ddress
this pro`blem, our children will have
to live with the.consequences. But
si-mply by reeycling your office com-
puter paper and white ledger paper,\
you can help turn the trash crisis into
a recycling opportunity."   .

\
Fa`ctng page, Ralph Ijo|)ez,, a mainte-
Siunce worker ar Unoca:l Center, emp-
ties tb ream iif ttied computer paper
into' a bin reserved for reeyclahJe mate-
mal. Belbw, exam2lqs of the ¢wacte-    ,
`#%##,srefscL#%g;%Se?;#SBno#o%,t

em¢loyces browse throttgh a. di§Play of
enr!iroapmental literature and recy-
cled  Paper Products.

"Each toll Of paper

that is re€y¢Ied will

save 17 trees.'

A host of statisdcs supports Rozas'
concerns about the trash problem.
In  1980, for example,16 operating

- landfiLls served the rubbish-disposal

needs of the Los Angeles metropoli-
tan region. Today, all but nine of
these,garbage dumps have been cbscd
due to. the possible contamination of
area groundwater or a lack of addi-
tional capacity.

Exacerbating the increasing scarci-
ty of suitable landfill space is the
snowballing volume of trash pro-      .
duced by the convenience-oriented
consumption habits of many Amcri-

`cans. According to the California
Disposal Association, Los Angeles

act:u£¥:jeifcdse:::'ap=ro:anptftoai£::tcer-
produced by th`e average American.
As if this isn't problem enough, un-
ncccssary waste of recyclable materiL

g:#seo£=ptho,ssesfinTt:nnc::u:;I:e:::t::.



According `to the book,"50 Simple
Things You Can Do to Save the
Earth," wood pulp from more than
one-half million trees~literally an
entire forest-is used to produce the
amount of newsprint required for
Ainerica's total weekly press ru\n of
Sunday newspapers. If unocal-Center
employees pitch in to meet the build- ,
ing's goal of recycling 320 tons of
waste paper amually, Rozas says, near-
ly 5,500 trees could be apared each
year from processing at paper mflls.

But recycling conserv-es more than
trees alone.  Paper made fr`om recy-
clablc sources consumes 30 to 55      ,

:i:I:cfta:espsa;::rganduuf::.gu.:Epic:i
treesairectly.      -      ,

Using current processing tech-
niques, the manufacture of 320 tons

t   'of new paper consumes more than
11  million gallons of water and the
ene`rgy equivalent of 744 6arrcls of
oil. Also, the manufacturing process
fo_r recycled paper produces only 5
percent as much
air pollution. as
new paper.
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Top,  coffee 7xpugs Trfiere giT)en to  employ-

ees rmho attended lunch-hottr recycling

Pr;§entations at Unocal Center.   More
thin I,000 cups havg been distribut-
ed tbtts far.   Life, L. Carl Hebert,
vice |]resident of the Texas/Soutf aeast -
e#unRpfp%gn»'opfe##s#bs|eaot##:°a:ttea[

paper during the recycling kick()iI-a,i
Unocal'§ Hottston of :f ice.i.

"Employee response to our

Office recy9ling program lias`

been entirely ®nthusiastjc."

By meeting the 320-ton paper rc-
eycling goal, Rozas added, employ-
ees of unocal Center could also help

. save more than 600 cubic yards of  .
Los Angelcs-area landfill space for
the disposal of non-recyclable refuse.

Because office recycling is a net
source o.f revenue, normal building
malntcnancc costs are also offset by
a conccrtcd employee effort to recy--
cle.  "This is a progra;n that's environ-
mentally 'responsible and cos_t effec -
tive,"  Rozassays.       `-The mechanics of the recycling pfo-

grams in place at Unocal's`Houston
and I.os Arfgeles offices are similar.
At Unocal Center, employees merely
deposit their refuse-whether it be
food-related waste, used paper or      .
alumirium cans-in any of the numer-
ous, color-coded receptacles distribut-
ed throughout the premises. Blue bins
arc for paper, tan receptacles for food
v{aste and packaging. Brown garbage
cans, which are located in vending  '
machine `and break areas, are dedicat-
ed for disposal of aluminum cans.

At the Houston offices, each em-
I)loyee has two trash,cans at his br her
desk.  One is for recyclablc materials
a`nd the other for non-reusable trash.

"When we first started the recy-

cling program, the biggest obstacle `
we came up against was getting some
of our people to. soft their office waste
and put it in the proper receptacle,"
says MCKeel. "But now, it's gotten
to be a reflex action for them."



The Texas/South\eastem Region `
operates out of a  10:story building.

8mnpToey::s,fl:£_r;-a:[CoC:Pb':idsbhyav¥nb:ealn
placed in .25 easily accesscd locations.
When an employec's desk receptacle
is filled, he merely dumps it into one
of the 65-gallon bins. As at Unocal
Center, maintenance staff at the Hous-
ton. offices takes the ~accumulated      `
material's to the bulLding's shipping
and rccciving area. There, it` is inven-
toricd and picked up by a firm that
specializes in recycling.  .

Apparently, the recycling program
installed at the Houston office has
made a Lasting impression on more   .
than just Unocal employees. At least,
that's what Edward Chen thinks.

Chen, recycling coordinator for ,
the Houston Department of Public
`Works, attended Unocal's January

recycling kickoff. "It was very impres-
sivc," he says. "The company present-
ed a sensible redycling strat.cgy for its
employees and did a good job of
raising awareness. Now they're trying
to recruit the 18 other tenants of the
building to join the recycling effort."

Alrea_dy, says MCKeel, half of these
tenants have signed on for participa-
tion in the recycling program.  ``We
think the,rest of them will follow suit
once they see how easy and beneficial
office recycling is," he adds.

"This js a I)ro8ram tllat's

environmentall\y responsil)I`e

and cost effective."

When faced with wide-ranging
environmental concerns, an individ-
ual's resolve to take action is some-
times undermined by the mgging
feeling that a single person can do
little to solve such huge problems.
But when people band together, as
members Df a corporation, neighbor-
hood or community; their desire to
promote positive change can yield
tangible results.

At Unocal's Los Angeles and
Houston offices, these results can
be measiired, in part, by the thou-
sands of trees which will be saved
each year. When put in\perspcctive,
the relative inconvenience of sorting
trash for recycling purposes seems
neglidble compared to the benefits
of doing so.

Carl Hebert sums up this notion
well.  "We don't ,recycle simply bc-
cause` its convcnient or cost effective,"
he says."We recycle becauseit's the
right thing to do." A4.B.  ®



30 YEARS   Frances C. Maradr, Schaumburg, 11.
Barbara J. Willialns, Schaumburg, 11.

25 YEARS   Robert E.  Beechler,  Burbank, Ca
Ronald 0. Bnming, Unocal Center
James I. Chevalier,  UnocaL CentcT

ty[clvin D, Gatrd, Kf nai. Ak.
McrriLc€ A. Garcia,  Unocal Center
Kenneth D. Hall Unocal Center

20 YEARS  Joe I). Cccil,  Unocal Center
I«slic A. Gibson, Unocal Ccn.er
Mary Jane Neisof`. Lcmont, 11.
Kenneth L. Riedman. }r.. Unocal Center
Michael D.  RLehle,  Unocal Center

15 YEARS  Robert I. Andcrsoa, Jr.,  Unocal Center
Byron C. Mobus, Santa Rosa, Ca.
Phillip R. Robbius, Unocal Center

10 YEARS  Victor S. Apestdy  Brea, Ca.
Gilbert W. Coatcs,  UrLocaL Center
Salvador Garcia,  Unocal CcntcT
Michad I. haurclLcc, Unocal Center
Esteban A. Mciia, Unocal Center
Scott A. Mcycr,  Ui\ocaL Center
Mary L. Moore, Brca. Ca.
Monty 1'. PoJJard, Unoral Ccntcr
Cheryl L. Sotelo, Unocal Center
Rod L. Stcinbrcok, Unocal Center
Joyce A.  Zizzo, Schanmburg, 11.

25 YEARS   RIchand T. Davic8, Unocal Center
Paula M. Young, Unocal Center

15 YEARS   James A. Martincz, Brca, Ca.
Robert I. Schrag, Unocal Center

35 YEARS  Robert E. Hclander,  Brca, Ca.
RA. Whisenand, Brea, Ca

30 YEARS   Starling K Alley, Brca, Ca.
Barbara J. Orasz, Brea, Ca.

25 YEAR     Sidncy F. Krupicka, Brca, Ca.

20 YEARS   Jcrome FbLinowrski, BTca, Ca.

15 YEARS   James R. Durham, Brca, Ca.
Tim 8. Keller, Brea, Ca.
E. Gale Sndtli, Brea, Ca.

10 YEARS   Jaed L. Black, Brea, Ca.
Kfi Tat Chan, Brea, Ca.
Martin R. Coggims, Brea, Ca.
Irene E. Davis, Brea, Ca.
Darush Far8hid,  Brea, Ca.
Patricia S. Garcia,  Brea, Ca
Robert L. Hands, Brea, Ca.
Stevcn E.  Hou`/e, Brca, Ca.
Neeta N. KtLrani, Brca, Ca.
Alain P. hamourcllc, Brea, Ca.
Jimmie L.  Robinson,  Brca, Ca.
Paul R. Robinson,  Brea, Ca.
Rosannc M. Turczynskyj, Brca, Ca.
Dennis A. Vauk,  Brea, Ca.
Marcia Ward, Brca, Ca.
Vera E. Williams, Brea, Ca.
Mary A. Young. Brca, Ca.

10 YEARS  Michad N. Anderson, Parachute, Co.
Michael K Barta, Parachute, Co.
Stcphen F. Blakely. Parachute, Co.
Brenda F. Carter, Unocal Center
David R Coumey, Parachute. Co.
Vera L.  Crcagar,  I.arachute, Co.
Timothy L. IIall, Parachute, Co.
Alan L.  Salter,  I'aractiute, Co

35 YEARS   Allen J. BrLigrnan,  I.afayette,  I.a.
Edwin H. East, Unocal Center
Jamie R. Morris, Houston, Tx.

30 YEARS   Clank I. Dugas, Houma, La.
Floyd G. Fleming, AbbcviLle, Ia.
David L.  Knutson, I'iru, Ca.
George T. Mayer,  I.afaycttc, Ifl.
Robert H. Stamker, Houston, Tx.
PhiLLip E. Wcbb,  Hominy, Ok.
TA Winkelmanli, Houston , Tx.

25 YEARS  )ames E. Church, I.os Angelcs, Ca.
I'aul E. Crossman,  Bakersficld, Ca.
Thomas L. Dcwitt, CoaJinga, Ca.
Dale L. Elchlepp. Orcutt, Ca
ThonLas E.  Fisher, Les Angelcs, Ca.
William E. Goffinctt, BTea, Ca.
Paul W. Holderficld, Piru, Ca.
Rosalce F. hgram, Bakcrsficld, Ca
I)avid E. JohnsorL, Caspcr, Wy.
Winiam A. I.cc, Placcntia, Ca
Clarence J. MeLancon,  Lafaycttc, La.
GcoTgc E. Moorc, Midland, Tx.
Byron R.  Scott, Bakersfield, Ca
Nancy Alicc Watson, Orcutt, Ca
Carl H. White, Kfmi, Ak.

20 YEARS   TCTrill L. BaLho]b I.a Habra, Ca.
I.¢roy J.  Charles, Cocodrie, La.
Charles D. Hodkins, Orcutt, Ca.
Alfrod HanLs, Theriot, IA.
Jack L Hemdselman, Libcrty, 11
Joe A. Hollis. Vcntura, Ca.
E.J. I8trc. Houma, La.
T. Wayne Tackson, Sr., Houma, I.a.
Rilben G. Taranillo, Pini, Ca.
Edwaf\d N. IAbauve, Bell City, La.
John K. I.song, Bakersficld, Ca
Hal G. LindJe, Tr.,  Kena], Ak

John A. Robiuson, Amelia, La.
15 YEARS  Clcnnie H. Adlins, Coalinga, Ca

Roland P. Aucoin, Cocodlic, LA.
James T. BraLxton, Kaplan, La.
Earl P. Champagne, Houston, Tx.
Ricky L. Cotton, Kmai, Ak.
Robert D. Conklin GrayLing, Mi.
Paul F. Dul`on, Abbcville, Ia.
Clifton Faulkner, Kcnal, Ak.
Mark V. Ililewicz, Van.ura, Ca.
WiThalrL R.  Green, Jal, N M
Wesley H.  Griesemcr, Grayling, Mi.
Robert L. Meyer, Oklahoma City, Ok.
Te[csa A.  0'Sullivarl,  Orcutt, Ca
Ifmmie R I'arker, Houston, Tx
Eds A. Porche,  Kaplan, LA.
SI`aron S. Puckett, Houston, Tx.
John 8. Rohner, Walnut Grove. Ca.
William D. Runnalls, Worland, Wy.
Roger 8. Stickney, Anchorage, Ak.
Fde`rin T.  Sullivan, Houston, Tx.
Walter G. Tczeno,  Bell City, La.
James R. Wcbstcr, Snyder, Tx

10 YEARS  Luden M. Abcrnatly, Jr„ I.afayette,  La`
Louis J. Antonini, Houston, Tx.
James P. AvioLi, Jr.,  Houston. Tx.
David M. BachtLs, Houston, Tx.
Rmato R. Bizzio, Lafaycttc, I,a.
Stacic K. Boyd, MidLand, Tx.
Irvin J, ChalrLpagnc, Houma, La.
Charlc8 W. Chezilb Kcnal, Ak.
Jerry D.  Collin9,  Kenai, Ak.
Stcphcn G. Davidson, Cut Bank, Mt.
Teanine C. Dcnton, Oklahoma City, Ok.
Chartic BastcrLI]1g, Jr.,  OkJahome City, Ok
Clarencc E.  Farley, DULac, La.
Stevcn T. Garcia, Moab, Ut`



Jessie  L.  Gaspand,  AbbeviLle,  La.
Matthew W.  Glassman, Santa Paula> Ca.
Mary S. Glovai`ovitch,  Houston, Tx.
Robert C. Gnagy, Midland, Tx.
Margaret S. Hagelstein. Midlandt Tx.
James R.  Harrison, Lefayettc, Iud.
Richard 8.  Hill, Casper, Wy.
Alan L. Hurt, Vcnt`mt Ca`
Mark A. Ivanowica, Coalingat Ca.
Ar8ic Jaran`illo,  Moab. Ut.
Jonell S. Johnson,  Houston, Tx.
Frank Kpodo. Santa Fe Spmgs, Ca.
Johnnie D. IJ:c,  Lender, Wy.
Robert A. Mercer, Houston, Tx.
Jar Mutz, Midlanclt Tx.
David L. Niichcl, Vcntura, Ca
Gregory A. Nunlb Houston, Tx.
Daniel Ortega,  Coalinga, Ca.
Robert W. Owcns, Lafayc(tc, la
Br`ice E. Parker,  Madill, Ok.

James F. Pcttit,   Coalinga, Ca.
DudLey J.  Ponville, Jr.,  Mobile,  AI.
Bryan A.  Price, Houma, La.
Patrick L.  Prout, Anchorage, Ak.
Darell I. Riehard, Morgan City, I.a.
Velllta J. Richardson, Anchoragct Ak.

John E.  Rowland, Caspcr, Wy
David L. Saylor, Santa [`c Springs, Ca

James R.  Schultz,  Kf nai, Ak
Kcith A. Schwindt, Orcutt, Ca.
Navin K. Sharma, Anchorage, Ak
Barbara L.  Shultz,  Casper, Wy.
Gcorgc A.  Sins, Santa Fc Springs, Ca.
Charles V. SmalJey,  Kf nai, Ak
Joe A Smith, Levalland, Tx
La`mence C.  Smith, Houston, Tx.
Bruce L. Stanton, Vcntura, Ca
Sam K. Steelc, Casper, Wy.
Colling K. Tan, Houston, Tx
Faron I. Thibodeaux,  hafayet(c, ha
GlerLn P. ThibodcaLLx, hafayet(c, ha
Edward C. Tumor, Orcut[, Ca.
Jay M. Waldrop, Andrcws` Tx.
Stcvcn P. Wcbrc, I.afaycttc, lid.
Dennis 0. Wilson, Worland, Wy.
William D.  Z`Lmwalt,  KcnaL, Ak

!5 YEARS   Nestor R.  Shular, Calgary, Alberta

!0 YEARS   Terry W. Block. Fort St.  John,  B.C.
Marcel H.  Lcvac,  Fort St.  John, B.C.
Dianc N. Willgoose,  Calgary, Alberta

ls YEARS   Donald T. Brown, Grandc Prame, Alberta
Fritz H. I'erschon, ]r., Calgary, Albcrta

10 YEARS   Malcolm D. Anderson,  Calgary, AJberta
Vcmon G. Mantcy, Calgary, Alberta
Cordon T.  Stabb,  Calgary, Albcrta

10 YEARS   Eugene F.  Griffin,  Unocal Ccn[cr

35 YEARS   Ben E. Talley,  Unocal Center

JS YEARS   Frcderik E. Dekker,  Unocal Center
William D. Jones,  Unucal Center
Timothy C. Lauer, Unocal Center
Robert R.  Rose,  Unocal Center

15 YEARS   Stcvcn J. Bcnodctti.  Nctherlands
Glcn[i  C.  Frederick.  Balikpapan>  Indonesia
Anin K Metre, Unocal Center
John M. Thompeon, Netherlands

10 YEARS   Charles A.  Day,  Unocal  Center
Paul S. Granata. Sunbury, England
Kent E.  Nevrsham,  Unocal Center
Sy Nguycn,  Unocal Center

Ui`oc.`l  lluil.`nd,  Ltd.

15 YEARS  I'rinya Musodee
inpom Tauncrsilp
Narongchal Tantrakul

I 0 YEARS  I'irotc ChafLsuwangpong
Pojjanun Characnsuk
Sopon Ch-uk
Sea ELrarak
Subharcrk Hcmarat
Chiravid Tao-)avalul
ChaowaLit Kaeomano
Somchal KaivaLkrittiyalul
Tirapol Kalanbineti
Nut Kanchanachoti
Decha Kocharocnkit
Rojn laoprasopwattana
Piroje Launprueg
Subin Lceyannan
Thong8al Nanwong
REeda Onporat
Anusorn PhutaLrak
Shonthaya Ponpinyo
Yian Pradidthan
Panot Puangrub
Wichian Rasanocha
I>altcon Rujircksayglll
Suchart Sawasdipisal
Khavcc Singh~
Khunchai Sridalroon
Santhpong Suanmalee
I'hithak Surasarang
Wirayut Tabthong
I'ichal Tananaitrccjitt
Bopiti Tongsak
Tongcl`al Tousunrunnarat
Uchal Tungsatitpem
chont Tungrrinit
Panjama Tunvuttikul
Vitoon Udompol
Hibbrcheng Wasani
Boonchouny Wimolsukpiralcul
Bandid Wongchareen
Soontom yokyongsakul

i5 yEARs  Edcno
Ponrman
Subijono
Su8iin
Hasan Ali
Sulhan A8kandar
Harsono Hadipranoto
Hcrman Hutabarat
I'eter HarmarLdc Karsono
Z" M. I. hapian
IIaul Andrias Legkey
Pondasalca Lubis
Henky Masoko
Julian Rcmbct
Adinda Sunoko
RAi Wowor

L0 YEARS   Hanafarin
Mardiyanto
MaJjcko
Matadji
Purwoko
Arismcn Bcmawi
Peter lwan Bolung
Gustaf Petrus Gosal
Ached Huda
Denny Johannies
Pctrus lamba Mangiwa
yusuf Muhand
Peggy S. Odang
Sockamto I)ino Saputra
Fajar Shodiq
Benny rmyanin Sidik
Eko S. Sutiipto
Hidayat Tanfik
REph Tchuprring
R. I. Trijanto
Syahrul Wasioen

UI`oc.`1  U.K.`  Ltd.

10 YEARS   Roy McCourt, Aberdeen, Scotland
Kcvin Rose, Aberdeen, Scotland

Ui`()cat  Suig``[`orc,  Ltd.

20 YEARS  Raymond Char Lay Ho
l'noc`il  Netherl.`nds,  B.V.

10 YEARS  Gcrard den Boestcrt
Mike Burghndt

15 YEARS  Mohaned Abdalah
AIy Scbck

20 YEARS  ALthea M. Thofnas,  Urtocal Center

15 YEARS   Harry 0. BaLin,  Unocal Center
D`]rayne P. Daunch, Sanca Rosa, Ca.
Linda I. Dondanville, Santa Rosa, Ca.
Joseph I. Morford. Sanfa Rosa, Ca
Brian P. Roberts, Santa Rosa, Ca.

10 YEARS   Stc`/en I. Butler,  Imperial Valley, Ca.
Richard C. Eliasoo, Santa Rosa, Ca
John L.  Fcathcrstonc, lmpeml Valley, Ca.
David T. Ganibill, Philippines
Patrick E. Lauscn, Santa Rosa, Ca.
Iris M. Lutz, Sanca Rasa, Ca.
Philip G. Mogen, Impenal Valley, Ca
Vincent ).  Sigriorotti,  Imperial Valley, Ca.
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Pl`ilippine  Geothermal,  Inc.

I 5 YEARS  Emesto C. ALcober, Bulalo
chtonio N. Base, Tiwi
Emesto C. Bcrgantin, Makati
Vicente C. Bobiles, Tiwi
VVIlfrodo D. Canczo. Tiwi
GraciaLrLo R Dda Cruz, Makatl
Reymundo D. Frugal, )r.. Bulalo
Evclyn R Punot Mahati
Rosendo M.  Sarza, TiwL
Robert Q. Talavera, Tiwi

10 YEARS   Domingo a. Ador, Tiwi
Antonio C. AiLonucvo, Tiwi
Virgiljo L. Apuyan, Tiwi
Ray C. Balcucva. Tiwi
Emcliano N. Briones, TiwL
Pedro C.  Brtisoh, Ti\iri
lsorenzo C. Calitcs, Tiwi
Abundio C. Ccmochcz, Tiwi
Consorico C. Cordcnctc, Tiw`
Gerardo a. Cresencio, TiVA
Amstacio C. Cruel, Tiwi
Cynl C. CnicL, Tiwi
Yolanda 8. Cruzam, Tiwi
Benjanil` L. Go, tiwi
Romeo R. Me.`dez, Tiwi
Eduardo R. Matulac. Bulalo
Rafael S. Ondis, Tiwi
Lilian G. Orsenado,  Makat]
HedeLita U. Patron. Makati
)ose 0. Rebmoit, Tiwi
Hilarion T. Querubin. Makati

40 YEARS   Ice Edwin Olscn, San Francisco Refinery

35 YEARS   Jcrry T.  Carter,  Pensacola` Fl.
Don M. Jacobe, Schaumburg, 11.
Icopold A. LLLna, Ft  hauderdalc, Fl.
Jack L. Mcl)incL Atlanta, Ga.
Jar.es T. I'earson, Torrancc, Ca.
John M.  Peck, Los Angeles, Ca.
Daniel I'iro, Sacramento, Ca.
Andie J. Roy, Tomncc, Ca.
Edmund A. Vesper, Honolulu, Hi.

30 YEARS   Roger C.  Beach,  I,os Ang€les, Ca.
HdelL S. Brown,  I.os Angcles, Ca.
Jchn I. Buckles, Schaumburg,11.
)i]nmy 8. Decmg, Santa Mana Refinery
RR. Huddleston, Sam Francisco Refinery
Robert R. Mitchell, I.os Angclcs> Ca.
Frank F. Molcttc, Santa Mama Refinery
Walter Schwcikert, Reno, Nv.
F.).  Schwcizer, RichlTiond. Ca.
Robert J. Sommersch, Tacorna. Wa.
Iouis D. Trost, Sam Francisco Refinery
John W. White, Houston, Tx.
George K. Yamamoto, Honolulu` Hi.

25 YEARS  Mar`in L. Baransy, Norfolk, Va.
Sid Ray Carter, Sam Francisco Rf finery
Jchn F. Caybut, Richmond, Ca.
Denris E. Cook. Los Ai`geles, Ca
James W. Cox, Pordand, Or.
Vinccnt Egidi, )r.. Tallmrdgc, Oh.
Kennetl) E. Guziak, San Francisco, Ca.
Harold E. Hanna. R.chmond, Ca.
)amcs A. Hayashi, L*)s Ai\geles Refinery
Joann M. HodovaL Schaumburg, 11.
Russell M. Horton. I.os Angeles, Ca.
Ronald M. )ackson. Log Angcles, Ca
Benjamin D. Hell,  Les Angclcs Rcfincry
Gcorgc M. Landbo, Schaumburg, IL.
Joseph I.caman, Schaumburg, 11
Richard L. I,ouderback, Richmond, Ca
David C. Lundgrcn, las Ange]es, Ca
Judith A. Lussow, Schaumburg, Ll.
Glen A. MacMaster, Los Angeles Refinery
Dean R. Mastcrton, Walnut Creck. Ca.
Colleen J. MCGarry, Los Angeles, Ca.
Gory E. Myhro, Walnut Creck, Ca.
Rlchard P. Ncilsen, Schaumburg, ]1.
Wiuiam A. Walker, Sam Dicgo, Ca
Gcorgc T. Schrnder, AJJcn, Tx.
Rleppcr Mason Scott,  Las AngeLes REfinery
Robert E. Youngquist, Bloomington, Ca.

20 YEARS   Socorro Amczcun, Los Angeles> Ca.
Betty L. Ashiey, wLidwood, Fl.
William F. Baron, Sam Francisco, Ca.
Betty C.  Chafi, Sam Francisco, Ca.
Mclvin H. Chiya, Phocnix, Az.
Sandra A. Couins.  Richmond, Ca.
Wendell L.  Cox. Schaumburg, IL
Eddie P. Davelt, Wildwood, F1.
Jeanncttc V. Deverian. Los Angclcs, Ca
Thomas C.  Parley, Atlanta, Ga.
John R.  Fitzgerald, Schaumburg, IL
Daniel Herrera, Los Angcles Refinery
Terry T. Holthc, Los Angeles, Ca
David G. Hov, I'ortland, OT.
David C. Keith, Portland, Or.
leonard M. Koontz, Los Angclcs, CA.
Donicio Lagodlagod, Honolulu, Hi.
James C. hainhart, Sam Francisco Refinery
Michael E. I.indner, Sam Ramon, Ca
Wal®er T. Mallory, Los Angeles Refinery
Lily M. Mar-Bairty Sam Francisco, Ca.
Dorothca E. Mason, Schaumburg, 11.
)ohnny L. Mosley,  I.os Angclcs Rcfincry
Eddie Palge, )r., Atlan(a, Ga`
Jantcs L. Prince, Schaumburg, 11
Ronald R. Saainen. Tacoma, Wa
Ronald I. Smith. Los Angcles Rf finery
Edward D. Sprott, Sam Francisco Refinery
RIchard L. Vcale, ]r., Houston, Tx
Henry I. Ynostroza,  Los AngcJes, Ca`

15 YEARS  tryl E. Beard. Mcmphis, Tn.
I.inda M.  Bogue, Los Angcles, Ca
June Brassel, Mcmphls, Tn.
Romld C. BrinlcmaLrl, Sac(a Mom Rffincry
Stualt M. Cannes, Schaumburg, 11.
Gcraldine R. Chauvin, Houma, La.
Joseph A. Dauster, Santa Maria R€fincry
Jodie E. Ilisher, I.os Angeles REfincry
)amcs J. Foster, SchaumbuTg, [1.
)ohm A. Gilski, Schaumburg,11.
Russell R. Goya, HiLo, Hi
Narciso Guerrero,  Los Angcles Rf finery
Daniel W.  Hoover, Schaumburg, [1.
Gary M. Irfebvre, Porhand, Or.
Edward C. Mccarthy, Los Angeles, Ca`
lance M.  MCGilliard, S{haumburg, 11.
Robert ). Phimpe,  Los Angcles, Ca.
Gregory S.  Sidor. Los AI`gel€s, Ca.
Donald X. Stokes, richmond, Ca
Steven E. Ulm, Mcikcna,  11

10 YEARS   Judy Atrdullah, has Angeles, Ca.
Thcndore I. Atxeyrta, Pasadema> Ca.
Amando Alcaraz, TorTanc€, Ca.
David W. Amble, Richmond, Ca.
James 0. Andcrson, Santa Mama Rcfincry
Bruce W. Bailey,  I.os Angclcs, Ca.
Michael K. Bcavcrs, Sali Francisco Refinery
E§telita A. Bchti, Sali Francisco, Ca.
Stevcn D. Birckett, I.os Angeles. Ca.
Richard A. Bowcmian, Santa Mana Rff.
Micliael I. Iha`in,  lras AiigeJes RIfinery
lcroy Carson, Los Angclcs, Ca.
Patrick L. Chapman, Sam  Flancisco Rf finery
Dcmis R Cock, Ft. Mol.gan> Co.
Christophcr G. Denis, Sam Francisco Ref.
Dennis E. Dowling, Sap Francisco Refinery
Richard A. Durdlc,  Los AngeLes, Ca.
Morgan L. Flaherty, Sam Francisco Refinery
)`ili¢ A. Gibby, San r`rancisco, Ca.
Thomas A. Green, Savannah, Ga`
J`ian C. Gutiencz, North Hollywood, Ca
)`ian 7. Hemandcz. Santa Maria Refinery
Karen M. HiLlyard, Taft, Ca.
Willie L.  Huff, WIldwood, Fl.
Richard L. )ankowski, Santa Marla Refinery
hare D. Jcnsen, NOTth Hollywood, Ca.
Andrew Johnson Ill, Pasadena, Ca.
Albert Jones, Sam Francisco Rf finery
Dorothy L. Kors`/ik, Schaumburg, IJ.
Frederick F.  Kuist,  Ij]s Angclcs Refinery
Edmond C. I,ee, Sanra Fe Spnngs, Ca`
Robert I. Iq Camp Hill, Pa.
Judith K Lycn, Portland, Or.
Matthew W. Madden, Sam Francisco Ref
Cheryl L. MartLn, Son L`rancisco Refinery
Alton D. Masters,  has Angelcs. Ca.
Edward M. MCAfee, TorTance, Ca.
)oscph M. MCBrcom, Sin Francisco Ref.
)ohm S. Mccormel, RlchlTLorid, Ca.
Elizabeth A. MCHugh, Schaumburg, TL
Demctria Y. Mcl.aurm, Los Angclcs, Ca.



Amando 0. Molina, Los Angeles, Ca
Jack R. Moorc, Jr., Los Angeles Refinery
Cheryl A. Morgan, San Francisco, Ca.
Richard L.  Mortus, SarL Francisco Rf finery
Ice Ncang, I,as Angeles, Ca.
Anicia A.  Nelson,  Sam  L`ranc;sco, Ca
Michael R.  Orr, San[a Fc Springs, Ca

James J.  O'Toole,  Los Angcles Refinery
Timothy E.  Perrott, Wexford, Pa.
Marga-.ct L. I'ctrovich, Si.haumburg, 11.
Richard A. Pompa,  I.os Angelest Ca.
Miehacl I. Rchnbcrg, I.os Angelcs, Ca.
Virgma E. Romcro, Nederland, Tx
Corcy Rllcci, Schaumburg, 11
Peter L.  Schnieders,  Ij)s Angeles, Ca`

Judith M. Shipman, Tacoma, Wa
Phyms A.  Sirchia,  Los Angeles, Ca
Hilding KL.  Spradlin, Sam Francisco Ref
Arthur Tinajero,  Los Angcles, Ca
Ronald W. Totcn, San Francisco Rcfincry
Robert C. Tyler, Santa Mama Refinery
Russell R Wcrmcrs, I.os Angclcs, Ca

o5  YEARS   IAI/ens,  Inc.,  CarTollton,  Ga.

1S YEARS   Knch Brothers, Inc„  Michigan City, In.
Shcfficld Oil Co., Dothan, Al.

3S YEARS   Cashion Oil Co., North Wilkesboro, N  C.

30 YEARS   G&M Oil Co., II`c.,  Barbouwillc, Ky

!5 YEIARS   C`irtis-Tharaldson Oil Co. Inc, Dul\Ith, Mm

!0 YEARS  Alabama Oil Co., Gadsden, Al,
Handley Distributing Con Roanokc, Al.
Mid-South Oil Co., Tun;ca, Ms.
Northrop Oil Co., Inc„ Century, Fl,

io YEARS   Go Mart,  Inc., Gassaway, W V
W. Herny Hardy, Inc., Danvillc, Va
Weiss Oil Co., Inc., Turlock, Ca

`=5 YEARS   Elsie Hufstctlcr, Car[crct, N J
Bill R.  Sponsler,  Brca, Ca.

.en I-EARS   Gary W. chker, Brca` Ca

James Johnson, Charlotte, N.C.
William I.athan, Wilmington, N ` C.

2S `.EARS   Robert Rowan, Atlanta, Ga`

_ro \.EARS   Beatrice Barthclmeh,  La  Mirada, Ca.
Robert M. Coopcr, Kcnal, Ak
Murton D.  Dcpriest, Kfnai, Ak`
Lucius  HaFTis,  Schaumburg,  11.
Karl Lukens,  Conshohocken, Pa.
Riehard P. oclrich, Kf nat, Ak
Amold E. Oskolkoff, Kfmi, Ak

15 YEARS   Ronald D. Burger, Kemi, Ak.
Harold E.  Collin8, Jr.,  Kemi, Ak.
William Fogg]e,  Charlotte, N.C.
laura Gamboa, Unocal Center
Erlend A.  Hoag,  Kenai, Ak`
Willie Johnson, Lemont, 11
Richard Kustwin,  Kankakec, 11.
Danicl Lee,  Charlotte, N C.

John K. Mccaulcy, Jr„ Beaverton, Or
Hcrbcrt M. Roopcr, Kcnai, Ak
Billy Smith,  Charlotte, N C.
Ray Thomas, Charlotte, N C.
]in ¥auch, Schaumburg,  11

10 YEARS   Linda Fclton, St   Paul, Mn.
Andrew I. Ford, Brea, Ca
John Frattini, Fairficld, Ca
Robert A. Frost, Unocal Ccntcr
Riehard A. Kolpin,  Brea, Ca.
Catherine MCMal`an, Charlotte, N.C`
Fred A.  Miller, Kenai, Ak.
Marcia I'eco, Schaumburg,11,
AJexandcr Sandoval,  lA Mirada, Ca.
Ed Skarbek, Schaumburg,11.
I.oulse Zirklcr,  Unocal center

30 YEARS   H.  Linn Wcavcr, Washinglon, Pa.

20 YEARS   Zita A Campbell, Whi[e Plaii`s, N.Y

15 YEARS   Kathlecn F. Carpenter,  Louviers, Co.
Rick N. Trujillo, Questa` N.M
Lloyd A. Vorwald,  Louviers, Co
Robert S. Young, Qucsta, N M

10 YEARS   David K Gallegos, Questa, N.M.
Christine Heinze, Mountain Pass, Ca.
David Partndgc, Mountain Pass, Ca
Ronald C.  Soto, Mountain Pass, Ca
James R. Terrill, Washing(on, Pa
Kenneth R. White, Mounta-n Pass, Ca.

15 YEARS   Raylnond L. Mcclcllalid,  Dccatur, Tx.
|alnc8 R. Patrick,  Dccatur, Tx.

10 YEARS   Normat` F.  Garrow, ]r., Decatur, Tx.
Richard M. Williams, Decatur, Tx

Russell I. Hermann, March  17,1958

Allen I. Brligman,  June  11,1956
Wilbert P. Rhodcs, September  19,1966

Ref`ining &  Marketing
William W. I,ough, May 3,  1954
Clayo M. Martin, March 20,  1953
Vera M. MCGuire, October 27,  1980
Amos W. Prince, October 30,  1972

Max D.  Nelson,  January 6,  1968
Royal Prcston Nix, January 2,1976
Dorothy A.  Schmidt,  ()ctober 7,  1965

Rick Shumard, February 21,  1991

Refining &  Marketing
Estrellita C. Mcnor, January 26,  1991
Waync R. Williams,  January 8,  L99l

Paul Smith,  February  I,1991
Michael 8. Vining,  L`cbruary  16,1991

Corporate
Fred M. Anderson,  Fcbniary 28,199 I
Alice E. Kroeger,  Dccembcr 6,  L990
Agncs K. Snodgrass,  February 6,  1991

Dyer A. Bennett,  I`cbruarv 3,  1991
W.I. Bowden, Fcbn.any 2,  1991
Roy E.  Cr\osby,  October  13,1990
Ralph A. Houdyshdl, January  16,  1991
Thomas R  Mclntyre, February 3,1991
Jack A. Mcnefee,  January 27,  1991
Samuel E. Morris, February  12,1991
Charles R. I'ierce, March  I,1991

Rcfinirig &  Marketing
Walter D.  Bach, January  16,1991

John C. Bames, February  11,1991
Florence Barresh, January  19,1991
David C. Bradshaw, /anuary 29.  1991
Carl R  Bucklcy,  February 6,1991
Thcodorc Byers, September 17,1990
Frank E. Clack. Febniary 6,  1991
Hugh Clifton, February  13,1991
Dale Colby,  F€bmary  17,  1991
Clem W. Conns, January 8,1991

}anie8  M.  Eaves,  January  15,1991
Henry D. Egloff, January 25,1991
Guy 8. Ford,  February 24,  1991
Guy M.  Gearing,  January  18,  1991
Herbert Glenn,  January  18,1991
Wesley Hague, March 8,  1991
Billy  8.  Ivey,  )anuary 26,  1991

Janet  Ivins,  January  12,1991
Margaret M. Johnson, January 23,1991
Robert W. Joh]ison, February 5,1991
Alma E. Jones,  Dcccmber 6,  1990

John D. Jones, January  10,  1991
Bemard M. ]urcsich, February 27,  1991
Frank Medisch, January  11,1991
Hcrbcrt Milbrad,  February 26,1991
Ima M. Morrison,  December 23,  1990
Tommie P. Murphy,  February 23,1991
Hildr Murray,  Deccmbcr 26.1990
Charles Ice Narry, Feb"ary 9,  1991
Adeline Owcus, March  I,  L991
Ernest I. Phillips,  December 27,1990
Eugeiie 0.  Qulllcn.  January 5,  1991
Harold L.  Red, January 24,1991
Frances  S.  Robinson,  February 21`  1991

Joseph  Scclye,  February 25,  1991
Martin Icon SmJth, March S,  L99l
Ralferd L.  Snyder, February 21,1991
Lawrence Lcslie Sweet,  Deccmbcr 29,  1990
Tom To`mley, January 23,1991
Walter A. Wintcrs, January  17,  1991

Sciencc &  Tcchnol()g|'
Arthur F.  Mays, January 26,  1991

Eugenc M. Dcane, January 7,1991

Mol}'c()rp,  Inc.

Perfccto Baca, March  10,  1991
Murrel Creed, Februar}' 2,1991
Filiberto Jiron,  Sr.,  February 2S,  1991
Clarcncc W. Minnies, February 8,1991
Hcrman Naylor,  February  10,1991
David Williams, January 30,  1991



UNOCAL©
!g#oxf?6#oration
Iios Angdes, California 90051

Focus on pcrfomance              Page 1
At Unocal's lolst annual shareholders'
meeting, Chairman, President and Chief
Executive Officer Richard J. Stegemeier
reviewed the steps the company is taking
to increase profitability.

Reaping The Bounty                  Page 6
0f The Bayou
Thanks to a combination of expcricnced

personnel, sawy operational strategies,
and a natural wealth of petroleum,
Unocal's Louisiana Region continues to
distinguish itsc.lf as one of the company's
top profit centers.

Kudos For creativity               Page 16
In March, the Science & Technology
Division held its second annual Crcativity
Week to focus on long-range issues and
honor the creative efforts of division per-
sonnel.

GARY    L    FOY
16823    LIGGETT    STREET
SEPULVEOA    CA    91343

CNG: A Natural                         Page 26
At The Pump
Unocal has joined with gas companies
in Los Angeles and Sam Dicgo to offer
compressed natural gas to the public at
several  service stations.

Breaking The chain                  I'age 30
0fviolcnce
A select group of employees at Unocal's
Los Angcles refinery has taken a lead role
in helping area schoolchildren stem the
tide of violence in their lives, homes and
neighborhoods.

Office Recycling: Getting        Page 34
Down To Business
Employees at Unocal's Houston and I.os
Angcles offices have inaugurated cost-
effectivc programs to recycle office
wastepaper and other reusable refuse.
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Service Awards                             Page 38

Covcri   Sparkling \vaters surround a production plat-
form in  Unocal's West Cameron field  196, located off-
shore  Louisiana. with operations both onshore and in
the  Gulf of Mexico, the company.s Louisiam Rcgion
has achieved continuing success in finding and develop-
`ng petroleum resoiirces.  Story on  Page  6.
Photo  dy  Boll Thomacori.

Photo top Of Page 29 ¢ourtery of CNG Cyl.nder Co. of
North Amenca.
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